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Radioactive Ivaste from research finds home at university
By SHARI IRETON

News Editor

When one hears the word
"radioactive," images of Three
Mile Island and Hanford come
to mind.

What may surprise many
University of Idaho students
is that the university handles
radioactive waste right here
on campus.

While they may not deal

t.

.\

with glowing green fluids, the
UI Physical Plant has been
storing solid radioactive
waste from biological and
physiological research in a
storage garage.

The Physical Plant stores
materials from "all of the
research on campus that uses
radioactive isotopes," said
Fred Hutchison, university
safety director.

"It makes a useful tool for
tracing biologic reactions," he
said.

"We are storing it in that
little garage at the Physical
Plant ever since they demol-
ished the old one when they
built the new parking lot,"
Hutchison said.

Employees like Vicki Schur,
laboratory safety specialist,
are packaging and moving the
materials to the new storage
area near the west UI farm
area. The waste is compacted
and placed in 50 gallon drums.

Later, the waste will be
transported to the US Ecology
Site in Hanford, Washington,
where Hutchison said the gov-
ernment runs a "low level
radioactive waste site."

"There are various users (of
radioactive waste) on cam-
pus," said Hutchison. One
such "user" is Don Crawford,
professor of bacteriology.

"-We..use radioactive iso-
topes primarily in biotechnol-
ogy," said Crawford. One of
his fields of research deals
with using microrganisms to
clean up toxic waste.

Crawford has worked with
Hutchison and radioactive
isotopes for years, and said
Hutchison is at both ends of
the waste cycle.

"The matenal has to go
through Fred first" for inven-
tory purposes, making it
easier for the university to
keep track of everything, said
Crawford.

The UI researchers take the
used solid waste that handled
the radioactive material to
Hutchison. They are then

Vlcky Schur, a lab safety specialist for the Envlrontnental Health and Safety Office, dePosits solid radioactive waste ln storage
units near the Physical Plant. (>EFr'cuwts I IIoto)

please see WASTE page 4>

Senatoi '':give's 'ansi jht -on:::-::.-:
solutions'oi economic woesBy DOUG TAYLOR

Assistant Editor
regulates all research grant
requests dealing with
genetically-altered organisms
and subsequent release into the
environment.

Typically, the process will
begin with a UI scientist forward-
ing a.research, proposal to the
committee indicating what the
work will pertain to. The amount
of money involved in the project
along with the sponsor is also
included.

Goble said such measures are
an in-house checklist designed to
keep safety in mind first.

"The NIH requires every insti-
tution that receives federal
money to have a biosafety com-
mittee like the one at Idaho,"
Goble said. "Safety is a key moti-
vator for such a program."

In «ddition to the committee's
work, a researcher must also fill
out a '«rm from the USDA or
FI'A i ~ending on what is being

tested. This form can take about a
year to complete, but most
requests are eventually granted.

Currently, Goble said there are
no researchers doing such work
on campus, but he indicated the
committee is an active part of the
research process.

"We basically review propos-
als and try to make them compat-
ible with NIH guidelines," Goble
said.

A more active campus organi-

zation dealing with scientific
research proposals is the Institute
for Molecular and Agricultural
Genetic Engineering.

Directed by Ron Crawford,
IMAGE is a first stop for
researchers wanting to work
with recombinant DNA, which is

the splicing together of DNA

Responsibility is the theme for
a branch af scientific research
that is becoming widely popular
throughout the country.

The general name associated
with such research, biotechnolo-

gy, has enabled researchers to
alter the genes of organisms such
as bacteria and some commercial
foods. These organisms are usu-

ally then tested in a regulated
environment.

Controlling this somewhat
new line of work has been the
federal government and even sci-
entists themselves.

At the University of Idaho,
such efforts rest mainly with the
Institutional Biosafety Commit-
tee, which operates according to
federal guidelines fram the
National Institutes of Health.

The Idaho committee, chaired

by Ul law professor Dale Gable,

By JEFF KAPOSTASY.
Staff Writer:

'Bringing the $4'trillion deficit under control should be Ameri-

, ca's absolute, number one priority, according to Idaho Sen. Lar-

ry Craig.
The first-term Republican stopped by the SUB Saturday after-

noon nearly 40 minutes late, but ready to talk about the huge
monetary hole that has been under such intense focus lately

"Ifwe don't move toward a balanced budget, we won't have
jobs for you people when you graduate," Craig told students.

Craig has co-authored a balanced budget amendment with
Democrat Sen. Paul Simon of Illinois, and will be introduced to
congress this week. A similiar measure failed to pass the House
last year by seven votes.

Craig said that attitudes of fiscal responsibili ty by all branches
of the government have been largely forgotten, and interest
graups naw exert tremendous power in finding money for their
causes. According to Craig, there is plenty of blame to go
around.

please see RESEARCH page 4> plea e see CRAIG page 4

Scientists practice safety in genetic research
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Student makes memories and finds
niche in singing telegram business

~ The dates for All-Campus Week have been changed from
Feb. 15-19to April 12-17.All living groups will be getting letters
asking about their ideas for All-Campus Week activities.

~ Student Conservation Association information sessions
will be held at 9:30a.m. today in the Faculty Lounge of Brink
Hall, and at 1:30p.m. today in room 203 of the College of Fore-
stry, Wildlife and Range Sciences. Over 1,100Volunteer Resour-
ce Assistant positio;is are available nationwide in agencies
involved in conservation-related work. For information call the
Cooperative Education office at 885-5822.

~ Cooperative Education Orientation will be held at 12:30
p.m. today in room 106of the Education Building. Students can
learn how to find work opportunities that provide practical
experience related to their majors. For information call the
Cooperative Education office at 885-5822.

~ Superconducting Low Voltage DC Transmission Systems
is the title of the department of electrical engineering's research
colloquium to be given at 3:30p.m. today in room 26 of the Jans-
sen Engineering Building.

~ League of Women Voters of Moscow will hold its weekly
brown bag meeting at 12p.m. Wednesday in the Ee-da-ho Room
of the Student Union Building. Michael Laskowski, director of
the WAMI program, will speak on "Training Doctors for the 21st
Century."

~ "Nuclear Waste and the West," a special documentary pro-
duced by Idaho Public Television, will be shbwn at 7 p.m. Wed-
nesday in the Borah Theatre of the SUB. The event is co-
sponsored by the State of Idaho INEL Oversight Program and
the Martin Institute for Peace and Conflict Resolution. Call the
Enrichment Program at 885-6486 to register.

~ Summer jobs, cooperative education and internship
experiences will be discussed at 3:30 p.m. Thursday in the
Faculty Lounge of Brink Hall. For information call Career Ser-
vices at 885-6121.

~ Once Upon a Time in Old Rome: A Math Fantasy is the
title of a public lecture by Burma Williams at 4 p.m. Thursday in
room 316 of the Administration Building. The event is spon-
sored by Eta Sigma Phi, the classical studies honorary.
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By DEANN NORTHAM

Contributing Writer

For'aula Dambra working
with people has always been a
goal.

Dambra, a junior in public rela-
tions, has fulfilled part of this
goal by opening her own busi-
ness. She has combined her hob-
by of singing and her commit-
ment to making people happy in
a new venture for the Palouse-
singing telegrams

"Over Christmas I decided to
do this (a singing telegram) for a
friend said Dambra. "There
were a lot of people watching,
and they all seemed like they
thought it was a cool idea, some-

thmg they d do for someone.
Dambra said she is a natural

performer and loves to sing. She
said the most important point
with her business is the fact that
she's acting as a medium for peo-
ple who might want to let others
know they care about someone.

"I'm not selling a tangible item,
I'm selling a memory, said

Dambra."They can look back and
say 'I got a singing telegram once
in front of 50,000 people and I
was so embarrassed...'"

Dambra said she is willing to
sing anything for anyone. "It
may take a while to come up with
music for an obscure piece, but if
I am called in advance, I'l do it,"
she said.

Dambra said she knew there
was nothing like this around in
the Moscow area. "Ithought,why
not? I needed to find a job where
I could have fun...this is like a
license to be myself."

Dambra said she has run into
several problems in starting her
business."It's discouraging," she

said. Some days I m thmkmg
Oh my God, Im really domg
this. Why?'"

She has had to work hard mak-
ing contacts and disttibu ting bus-
iness cards and flyers. Dambra
also worries about the phone. She
is in class during the day, and
there is no one around to answer
her business line. She said this is
frustrating because she does not
know how many calls she misses,
even though she has an answer-
ing machine.

"I think this is a good oppor-
tunity for college students," said
Dambra. She charges students a
base rate of ten dollars. She said
this could increase if a customer
wants a delivery made, or has a
difficult song m mind.

"College is supposed to be the
best time of someone's life," said
Dambra. Making memories is
part of it."

For information regarding a
singing telegram, Dambra said to
call 883-0823. If no one is there
leave a message or try 8854668.

It can't do laundry or find a
date, but it can help you find

time for both.
~ A course in age-appropriate parenting will be offered from

6:45p.m. to 8:45p.m. Thursday at the Moscow Mall. The course,
which is part of the "Learn and Shop" series, is sponsored by the
UI Enrichment Program. For information call 885-6486.

~ "A Home With A Heart" birdhouse competition and sale
will be held Saturday and Sunday at the Palouse Empire Mall.
Roughly 200 bluebird houses have been assembled and decor-
ated by area youth groups. Judging will take place from 10a.m.
to 12 noon Saturday, after which the birdhouses will be for sale.
The event is sponsored by Palouse Habitat for Humanity. For
more information call 882-1349.

~ Inland Northwest Gay People's Alliance is sponsoring the
first annual Hate Is Not a Family Value Dance at 8 30 p m. Sa tur-
day at the Moscow'Community Center. Tickets are available at
the door. The dance is alcohol-free and wheelchair accessible.
For information call the INWGPA office at 882-8034.

~ Idaho Tourism Today and Tomorrow is the title of a Uni-
versity Roundtable presentation to be given by John D. Hunt at
12:30p.m. Feb. 17 in the Silver and Gold Room of the SUB. Hunt
is head of the department of resource recreation and tourism.

~ KUOI will broadcast all Vandal womens home basketball
games. Listen to the broadcasts on KUOI-FM 89.3on your dial or
93.3 on cable.

~ Students should be cautious when dealing with scholar-
ship search companies. The UI provides free scholarship infor-
mation in the lobby of the Student Financial Aid Services Office.
For information call 885-6312.

~ Hermosa Child Care, a nonprofit child care organization in
Pullman, is offering a "flex-day" enrollment to better fit stu-
dents'chedules. For information call Teia Pingree at 334-0899.

~ 1992 W-2 forms for irregular help employees are available
at the cashier's window in the Controller's Office in the Admi-
nistration Annex. W-2 forms for salaried employees will be sent
to departments.

Items for Campus and Community Events must bc submitted to the
Argonaut editor-in-chiefs office by Sunday at 6 p.m, for Tuesday's
issue and Wednesday at 6 p.m. for Friday's issue. Due to space limita-
tions, earliest dated material will run first.

3C S1
5 Megs IV M, 160 Meg I-lard Drive with
Mac 14" liigh Res Monitor and Keyboard. $ 1645

At the Computer Stol.t. ill the bookstore.
0 of l students I;tculty K Nt;t(T only.
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Professor proposes contraception use from 13 to menopause
By TIN SCHRHNER
Contributing Writer

Universal contraception may
be the next step in curbing
unwanted preganancies and con-
holling the population explo-
sion, according to a recent guest
speaker for the University of Ida-
ho philosophy department.

Dr. Margaret Battin, a profes-
sor of philosophy from the Uni-
versity of Utah, spoke to a group
of about 200 people in the law
courtroom about "understand-
ing pregnancy as a positive
choice rather than one that is
avoided."

In her lecture, Battin said
Norplant used as a universial
automatic contraception in
women from 13-years-old to
menopause could result in
reversing the "default machan-
ism" of unplanned pregnancy..

Battin said there have been
many forms of contraception in
the past, from "physical agitahon
to direct the semen off course, to
the use of strychnine. Condoms
have even expressed social rank
in some cultures." She said the
Pill, used since 1960,had 80 to 100
million users worldwide in 1980.

"Though current technology is
not failsafe, it provides for more
safety, efficiency and comfort,"
she said.

Battin went on to explain that
Norplant, "which has been avail-
able since 1990, is effective for
about five years. It is about 20
times more effective than the Pill
and as much as 200 times more
effective than the sponge, foam
and other related forms of con-
traception. Norplant causes no
apparent long-term damage and
the side effects are reported as

minimal," she said.
"Norplant is composed of six

capsules which are implanted in
a woman's forearm and are about
the size of a matchstick," said
Battin, "and implantation is
quick, painless and low-risk for
about a two to five minute job.
The drug must also be surgically
removed, but fertility is immedi-
ate and complete."

Battin also explained that
although this drug does nothing
to prevent sexually transmitted
diseases, Norplant could be effec-
tive in "dual-use strategies.

According to Battin, there are
about 1.6million abortions every
year in the United States. "One-
half of all pregnancies in the U.S.
are unplanned and one-half of
those result in abortion," she
said.

One-third of teenagers are not

By DAVlD JACKSON
Staff Writer

For all you job seekers waiting
for opportunity to knock on your
door, it will be found Wednesday
from 11:30to 3:30in the Universi-
ty of Idaho SUB.

The Career Fair, sponsored by
the UI College of Agriculture,
will feature representatives from
over 30 companies looking for
full-time, as well as part-time
employees. Because the fair is
sponsored by the College ofAgri-
culture does not mean all the
companies in attendance will be
agriculture related.

"There will be major compa-
nies there looking for all types of
degrees," said Wayne Rush, the
assistant to the director of
academic programs at the Col-

, lege of Agriculture. oWe are
inviting students from the Col-
lege of Business, L Ik S, Home
Economics, all different types.
This is not just an agriculture
fair."

If a student missed the career
fair workshop last Wednesday,
don'tworry. Theydonotneed to
be registered with Career Ser-
vices to attend, and do not need
to bring anything special,
depending on their intentions,
that is.

"Students looking to make an
impression should be dressed
nice and should bring copies of
their resume," offered Rush.

, "You never know what could
happen, so we encourage stu-

dents to be prepared. What we
told the students at the workshop
was to be prepared to sell them-
selves. That is important at a
function such as this."

Although seniors are the main
focus of the career fair, under-
classmen are also encouraged to
attend.

"Freshmen, sophomores, and
juniors who don't attend are real-
ly missing out," said Dan Blanco,
the Career Services director.
"These companies are looking for
all kinds of people, not just
seniors. Lots of underclassmen
find summer jobs through this
program."

Students are encouraged to
come not only to look for jobs, but

to brush up on their interviewing
skills. Two workshops will be set
up by Career Services for inter-
viewing practice, as well as other
related activities.

The Career Fair is an indispen-
sible part of any student looking
for a job, according to Blanco.
This fair presents a unique
opportunity for those trying to
get the attention of possible
employers.

"The toughest part of any job
search is meeting face to face with
employers," he said. "This fair
has employers from 32 compa-
nies ready and willing to concen-
trate on anyone who shows up. It
is a great place to launch a job
search."

ATTENTION RESEARCHERS
A Fisher Scientific Biotech

representative is here

Vicki Var loth-Chung, Fisher's new BiOteCh

representative will be on campus
February 9-11.

For information or demonstrations of the latest
products in Biotechnology call Mark Lockhart at

1-800-955-6666 ext. 3119to leave a message

for an appointment.

Opportunity will knock at Career Fair

protected when trying sex for the
first time, she said.

Battin then compared the abor-
tion rate to population growth.
opopulation growth went from
about 2.2 percent in the 1960's to
1.7percent in the 1980's and the
world's popluation of about five
billion people is exp'ected to dou-
ble over the next 40 years.

"There are alternatives to uni-
versial automatic contraception,"
Battin said, "such as hormonal
therapies which interrupt
implantation.*'he said pregnan-
cy, in medical terms, occurs with-
in one week after contracetpion,
and user-controlled morning
after pills, such as the French
abortion pill, RU486, can
intervene in implantation.

Battin then questioned
whether the use of such quick-
acting drugs would 'be preffere-
able over Norplant-type drugs.
She said that long term effects
would have to be studied to find
out which would be the prefer-

able scenario, and humans would
need to question whether pre-
vention would be preferable to
destruction.

"Pregnancy as a future condi-
tion by choice maybe better than
having to accept pregnancy as
something that has already
happened.

The ideal situation, she said,
would require a decisional choice
by women and men alike, as this
would better result in the need
for "two to tango."

"Ifeveryone used this technol-
ogy there is the potential for
genocide and targeted birth con-
trol," she said.

Universality would have to be
broad and rigorously met by
women of productive age, she
said, with possible exceptions for
those who are infertile or have
present religious conditions."
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required to turn in inventory
every month of every radioac-
tive material they have
received into the university.

Where does a resI.'archer.get
the isotopes-for experiments?
From radioactive material
supplier, of course.

"There are a dozen corn pa-
nies where you can order the
material from," such as New
Erigland Nuclear, said
Crawford.

Crawford stressed that the
radioactive materials 'they

>RESEARCH from page 1

from different species.
Crawford said MAGE works

i'n cooperation with the biosafety
committee to handle requests for
recombinant work; If the propos-
al checks out. with guidelines,
then a researcher can proceed
with the research process until
furls can be. procured for the
work.

Once work begins, recombin-
ant DNA can be used in a variety
of settings. Research with many
diseases has.been'a focus of
recombinant DNA,

He said such guidelines are an
absolute necessity for scientists.

"The public has a right to know
about safety, and scientists, plus
the federal government, are just
responding to that," Crawford
said.

Goble agreed with such assess-

usually deal with, carbon-14
and phosphorus-32, actually
evolve from naturally occur-
ing forms of the elements, are
not really created by man.

"We always have to follow
strict procedures," said Craw-
ford, but added that the
amounts they -use are small
and the isotop'es they work
with are fairly safe.-

"With carbon-14, it is not
verypotentradioactivitebutit
does have a long half-life," he
said. "Phosphorous-32 has a
little higher radioactivity, but
a very short half-life of just a
few days."

ments, but he noted that the sci-
entific community began polic-
ing themselves long before the
federal government came into
the picture,

"The scientific world started
thinking about safety first
because they knew first-hand
about some of the dangers
involved with genetic engineer-
ing," Goble said.

. Crawford said proposals.'deal-
ing with nonrecombinant DNA
are more common. Even with this
area, there are still safety rules
governing its use.

One Idaho researcher, assistant
bacteriology professor Scott Kel-
logg said there were some kinks
to be worked out in the system.

"One example I can think of
would be the laws treating chem-
icals and microorganisms the
same way when the two are very
much different from one
another," Kellogg said.

The university stores every-
thing from used gloves to pap-
er towels, materials that were
used in experiments with
radioactive isotopes. The risk
is "minimal" said Hutchison,
and the 'university doesn'
work with any biological
waste..

While Hutchison hopes that
the workers will actually need
very little protection, they are
still bundled up in protective
suits and masks. "She (Schur)
has the mask on for respirat-
ory protection and the suit is
to avoid the waste coming in
contact with her skin."

Crawford readily agreed with
Kellogg.

"The various regulations are so
dynamic that it's hard to know
from one day to the next what
they will be," Crawford said.

Crawford and Goble both said
the NIH regulations have eased
somewhat in recent years
because of increased knowledge
in the area of biotechnology.

With thousands of scientists
working with DNA across the
country, Crawford said the-reg-
ula tions can become more
defined.

"Even though DNA work has
been going on for several years,
we'e still in .the learning. stages
of such work," Crawford noted.
"Rules were strict in the old days
because not a lot was known.
Now the guidelines are easing,
and they will continue to do so as
we know more,"

>CRAIG from page 1

"Is the debt Reagan's fault? Yes. Is it congress'ault? Yes. Is it
your fault? Yes,'raig said.

During the early Reagan years, Craig said the government
was headed in the right direction fiscally. But then, Craig said,
Congress, Reagan and Bush began severely overspending and
catering to the many spe'cial interests.

"The government is spending $3 for every $2 it takes in. This
must stop," Craig said.

Craig stressed that until the deficit is brought under control,
and until serious steps are taken to bring spending under con-
trol, the deficit will bankrupt the country.

"Some people think that what we'e doing is silly," Craig said.
"Butwe are asking fora lot. This will change the way thegovern-
ment does business.

"We are now at the point in our economy where all savings
are borrowed. Right now, there is no new capital to generate
jobs," Craig said. "Thirty years of overspending will do this."

Craig, however, does not believe that raising taxes will do the
trick, Craig wants to cut spending on many programs, putting a
2 percent spending cap on the growth of government programs.

"Right now, we are not economizing, not being efficient,"
Craig said.

Although Craig said he wishes Clin ton would be talking more
about the economy now, he was not cri tical of the new president.
Despite political differences, he is hoping the new economic
plan will be something that-is workable and will truly cut the
deficit, like Clinton has promised.

"It's not surprising Clinton has focused on this (the eco-
nomy)," Craig said. "In the end, all will judge Clinton on his
performance."

If the Balanced Budget Amendment passes, it will take affect
in 1999.
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Moot court competition to be held
By GREG BURTON

Staff Writer

A moot court is one of a hypo-
thetical nature.

The Fourth Annual McNichols
Moot Court Competition is of a
real nature.

The McNichols competition,
named for the late Judge Ray-
mond C. McNichols, will be held
in conjunction with a weekend
conference sponsered by the
Board of Student Advocates of
the University of Idaho, College
of Law.

On Feb. 26 a convocation fea-
turing three distinguished
Nor'thwest judges, including Jus-
tice Linda Copple-Trout of the
Idaho Supreme Court, will focus
on "Opinions From the Bench."

Acting Associate Dean
Monique Lillard said this is the
first year the UI College of Law
has sponsored a convocation in
association with the moot court
competition.

Arthur D. Smith, acting Dean
of the College of Law, said Presi-
dent Zinser and many area
lawyers will be attending the
event, which is open to the publ-
ic. Smith will be involved with
the moot competition.

The McNichols competition
has grown out of the stewardship
of BSA and an endowment from
the late U.S.District Court Judge.

"Judge McNichols, who once
taught a semester at the UI, was a
renowned scholar of national dis-
tinction. The lawyers who
argued before him always came
away respecting his judgment,"
said Smith.

McNichols was born in Orofi-
no and graduated from the UI
Law school in 1950. In 1964,Pres-
ident John F.Kennedy appointed

McNichols to the Federal bench
in Idaho.

BSA President J. Scott Andrew
said the Saturday competition
will be the culmination of a pro-
cess that began in January. Sec-
ond and third year law students,
enrolled in a legal brief writing
seminar have submitted written
briefs with respect to a hypotheti-
cal case in front of the U.S.
Supreme Court.

The final oral advocacy will be
held in the Moscow Community
Center and be judged by Justice
Copple-Trout, Jugde Cynthia
Holcomb Hall, of the Ninth Cir-
cuit Court of Appeals in Califor-
nia, Judge Faye C. Kennedy, of
the Washington State Court of
Appeals, and Judge John H.
Bengtson, of the Idaho District
Court.

Michael E. McNichols, son of
the former Judge, and a partner
in a law firm in Lewiston will also
be on the panel of judges.

Andrew said the contest
involves an important as
law which isn't familiar t
general public.

"This year's competition
involve right to privacy iss
said Andrew, "and what w
evident is that appellate litig
helps define issues decided
judge."

Andrew cited the Roe v.
as an example. "The judges j
prudence and privacy interp
tion was influenced by the a
ney's aruments and

pect of
o the

will
ues," advocacy, which is the process of
fli be oral litigation. "It gives both the
ation judges and the students a chance
by a to learn more about each other."

The winner of the competition
WM receives only the recognition and
uris- title that come with victory, but office.reta- they can advance to national
ttor-
case

competitions next year.
Andrew, who was in the final

eight last year, is part of a team
traveling to Pace University in
White Plains, New York. They
will argue questions of environ-
mental law.

The Convocation on Feb. 26

justifications."
"The public only sees the end

result of a case, not the technical
aspects," Andrew said.

Placement Director LeAnn
Phillips said the law students like
to call it a weekend of appellate

Interior design students (from left to right) Stephanie Norvell, Kristen Greig and Danlce Cullen,
take turns in a wheelchair to get a better understanding of how pooriy the Univeristy of idaho)s
designed for the handicapped. < cHR>s eAeE oHo1o I

R
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Abuse Of power and sex is not just a 'male
thing'h

boy. Here we go again.
About this time last year, then-Sen.

Brock Adams of Washington was accused
of taking a few too many liberties with his
female employees. Thanks in part to the
outcry following revelations about his
wandering libido,. Adams decided against
seeking re-election to the United States
Senate.

This time around it is another senator
from the Northwest whose romantic misad-
ventures have grabbed the headlines. Last
November, just after the election, 10
women accused Oregon Sen. Bob
Packwood of making unwanted sexual
advances. Now 13 more women have
stepped forward to say that Packwood
-made unwelcome sexual overtures to them.

What caused these sexual indiscretions
on the parts of the two northwestern sena-
tors? Could it be something in the drink-
ing water, or perhaps something foul in
the wind that blows down from the icy
Cascades?

Or could it be something more dark and
malignant, like a monomaniacal abuse of

powef?
The Packwood situation is ripe with

ambiguity, and the Senator may not
deserve all the blame. HoOr was he to
know if his sexual overtures- were "wel-
come" or, "unwelcome" until after the fact?

Nearly two dozen women have claimed
that Packwood made passes at them.
Chances are that not every woman who
Packwood made advances to pushed him
away. If he tried to put the moves on 23
women and they all rejected him, sooner
or later he'd get the message.

Unfortunately, there were probably some
women who leapt at the chance to sleep
their way up the ladder of success. There
were undoubtedly some women who let
Packwood caress them during those
weekend 'trips back to Oregon.

The actions of those women served as
positive reinforcement for Packwood's phi-
landerings. This is one aspect of the sorrid
affair that no one seems to mention. As
any sensible person will tell you, the
surest way to get someone-to repeat his
behavior —deviant though it may be—

is to offer rewards. And some women
probably did just that.

If a female sleeps with a politically pow-
erful male to further her career, isn't she
just as abusive of power as he is?

Of course.

None of this washes Packwood of
responsibility in the matter. What he did
was morally wrong, and he should apolog-
ize to the women he offended and resign
from the U.S. Senate before the situation
becomes even more pathetic.

But let's not kid ourselves. Packwood is
not the only villain here.

Some blame should be placed on the
shoulders of the women who were power
hungry enough not to turn down the
Senator's advances. They helped lay the
foundation for his continued abuse of
power.

And all the credit in the world should
be given to the 23 women who have come
forward to see that a monomaniac won'
hurt anyone else again. —Pete Gomben

March 3 marks the date.
IYs a date that's accompanied

by an image, an image that many
Americans will not soon forget.
It's the date Rodney King was
beat. And it's the date many
Americans saw the reality that
black Americans have been see-
ing for years.

'People are brutally raped,
killed and beaten every day. In
our country, violence is com-
monplace. Unfortunately it is so
commonplace we often play a
dangerous game of "Hear No
Evil, Speak No Evil, See No Evil."

The King beating was a com-
mon event, but it became uncom-
mon when it was capture;on
videotape. And the tape, which
was shown repeatedly on TV,

'ee
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Associate Editor

became undeniable proof that the
four officers who beat King were
guilty of assault.

Before the officers'rials, black
Americans gained a sense that
this time even the bigoted whites
would have tq find the four men
guilty. That this time justice
would becoine the rule rather

Please see RIOT page 7~
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Talk about Black History
Month and sooner or later film
maker Spike Lee will be
mentioned.

Lee has never passed up the
chance to use his as the voice of
disgruntled black Americans-
his "people" —who are tired of
getting kidney punched by
whites.

After the premiere of his movie
Malcolm X last fall, Lee told an
interviewer: "White Americans
will never know what it feels like
to be an African American in this
country."

Really? How surprising.
African Americans will never

know what it feels like to be a
white farmboy from the Mid-
west. Asian Americans will never
have a clue as to what it's like to
grow up Navajo.

In fact, Navajos don't know
what it's like to grow up Hopi.

But just as Lee was reaching
the apex of his popularity —just
as he was gaining acceptance as a
film maker, with no "African
American" qualifier before his

Pete
Gomben

?
T

Editor in Chief
,e

title —along „"joints'.,+wame
Toure.

Better known by his former
name, Stokely Carmichael, Toure
was on the frontline of the black
independence and civil rights
movements before it became
such a stylish place to be.

Toure recently threw a brick
through the window of Lee'
glass house.

Rebutting Lee's cinematic suc-
cess, he said: "Spike Lee is incap-
able of making a film about Mal-
colm X. Spike Lee is a petty
bourgeois who took the choice of
selling his people for a fistful of
dollars,"

Ouch. But Toure wasn't done

venting his spleen.
"Can you imagine for one

minute Hollywood giving Mal-,
colm Xahand? Youmightaswell
ask Zionists to make a film about
(Yasser) Arafat."

Well, well, well,-what have we
here? Lee sold "his people for a
fistful of dollars" and is "incap-
able of making a film about Mal-
colm X"?

Wow. Pretty strong words.
Unfortunately, Lee was

unavailable to comment on
Toure's charges. He was off mak-
ing Nike commercials and stuf-
fing his money in "petty
bourgeois" shoeboxes.

What really gets me wonder-
ing, though, is that if I were an
African American which of the
two would I choose to be my
leader? Which man would I
allow to refer to me as "his
people" ?

Would I choose Toure, who is
now hvmg m Afnca, or would I
opt for Lee, since he is so much
more styhsh and hip?

Please see SPIKE page 7>



>RIOT Irc)m page 6
than the exception. And that this
time the public would have to
admit that this hate-crime was
racially motivated.

When the officers were found
innocent of the charges, Ameri-
cans couldn't help but be
shocked and dismayed. Many
Los Angeles citizens lost faith in
the judicial system and, ultimate-
ly, decided to take the law into
their own hands.

As a result, 54 people were
killed and $1 billion in damages
were caused.

The acquittal of the four men
last April was given by a jury
without a single black member.

. The trials took place in the mostly
white suburb of Simi Valley.
Now, a.year later, the jury is
being selected for the federal civil
rights trial of Sgt. Stacey Koon,
Officers Laurence Powell and
Theodore Briseno and 'former
Officer Timothy Wind.

At the same time, the trial of
the four black men charged with
attacking trucker Reginald Den-
ny is set in a court room only a
few miles away.

Now the question that arises,
however, is whether the prospec-
tive'jurors in the King and Denny
cases will be able to reach ver-
dicts.without fear of more riot-
ing. Some'people see it as a
Catch-22. And as a matter of law,
the civil rights case will be more
difficult for prosecutors than the
criminal beating case.

A black University of Idaho
student, who lives in Los Angeles
and was present during the riots,
predicts that more trouble is on
the way. "In the King trial they
(blacks) were pushed for the last

. time and weren't going to take it
anymore," he said. "The same

goes for these cases. It's a no win
situation, and there will be more
riots."

He added that he's heard from
people in Los Angeles that say
there is already a fear growing.
"Already civil leaders and people
are coming together to prevent
the riots from happening," he
said.

Shop owners in Los Angeles
are also preparing and predicting
for the verdict of the cases—
many are purchasing insurance
and securing their buildings.

But street gangs are trying to
make a difference. On Thursday,
gang leaders from four major
cities pledged a truce. In addi-
tion, the gangs will be holding a
"summit" April 30-May 2 in Kan-
sas City, Mo,, timed to coincide
with the first anniversary of the
Los Angeles riots.

Involved in the truce were
leaders of the Crips, Bloods, Dif-
ferent Nation, Vice Lords and
Disciples of Soul.

"From Los Angeles to Boston,
Minneapolis to Chicago, from the
barrio to the ghetto... On this day,
our chain will be strengthened
and lengthened in Kansas City.,
and we'e going to leave there
with vision, unity and drive,"
said the Rev. Ben Chavis of the
United Church of Chri'st.

."We'e not going to buy into
the concept of 'Once one, always
one,'o more," Fred Williams
said. Williams is an ex-gang
member who helped establish a
May 1992 truce between the
Crips -and the Bloods.

Last year alone there were 800
killings in the Los Angeles Coun-
ty. So the truce, which is aimed at
preventing further riots, comes at
a much needed time, And as
always the foresight is the first

step in the prevention.
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LETTER POLICY
The Argonaut will accept letters to the editor until noon on the day prior

to publication. They must be limited to two double spaced typed papes in
length. For subjects requiring greater exposition, arrangomenw mus')e
made with the editor.

Letters must be signed in ink and indude the name address, student
identification number or driver's license number, ancj phone number of the
writer. For multiple-authored letters, the above information will be required
for each writer. Proof of identity will be needed at time of submission.
Letters received by mail will not be run unless confiimation of authorship is
made. Names of writers will not be withheld.

Letters may be edited for length, mechanical errors and spelling enors.
: The Argonaut reserves the right to refuse to publish any letter.
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Supposing neither Lee nor
Toure deserved'y loyalty,
would I search for someone else?

If Gandhi were still alive or,
say, if Jesus Christ returned,
would I think that maybe it was
okay if one of them called me "his
people" ?

Or would I think to myself:
"Gee, Gandhi and Jesus sure are
swell fellows, and they both
preach messages of peace and
understanding, but by golly, they
just aren't the right color..

"Next!"
If I was black, I'd be more than

a little resentful of someone using
me like a poker chip in a high
stakes game of racial politics.

"I'l see you one thousand of
my people," one cart imagine Lee
saying with a wink, "and raise
you two thousand."

But I'm white, so the point is
probably moot.

Of course, interracial —and
intraracial —relations in Ameri-
ca deserve a much more serious
look than I have given them
above.

One thing should be clear,
however. Any discussion of the
needs and desires of a particular
group of Americans should be
held in strictly moral and non-
personal terms. The more vari-
ables that come into play, such as
a person's skin color and sex, the
more resentment that will be
bred among the general
populace.

Keep arguing for "black
rights" and pretty soon everyone
who is not black will begin to
miss the relevance.

If I started a campaign for
"white graduate student rights,"
I sure wouldn't expect anyone
who isn't white, or a graduate
student, to get all worked up
about. it.

In other words, park your

demographic variables at the
door, buster.
. Should anyone ever say people

like Martin Luther King, or Mal-
colm X, or Nelson Mandela are
great human beings because they
were black, they would be doing
a gr'eat disservice to those men
and the causes for which they
stood.

If those men are to be judged
by hist'ory as being great leaders,
it should not be because of their
African heritage.

After all, Idi Amin is black. I
haven't noticed anyone naming
inner-city high schools in his
honor.

If King, Malcolm and Mandela
are to be glorified in history
books, it should be because they
established for themselves a 'col-
lechon of moral convictions from
which they refused to back
down, even in the face of death.

One wonders if Lee would
exhibit the same courage in the
face of real danger.
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Editor;
The members of the Gay, Les-

bian and Bisexual Association
feel that it is time that we let the
students know exactly what our
purpose is and to clear up any
misconception that may have
arisen with the recent events
between members of some
political circles.

The purpose of our organiza-
tion is to provide support and
resources for students on cam-
pus that have questions about
their orientation. We also pro-
vide information about local
support groups and organiza-
tions to students upon request.

We are not a political organi-
zation, nor are we going to
become one. The recent events
concerning the Non-
discrimination Committee does
concern our organization. We
support the efforts of the com-
mittee to amend the anti-
discrimination policy to include
homosexuals, but we do not
have a direct influence in the
formation or ratification of such
legislation.

President Rock had mista-
kenly assumed that our organi-
zation was in support of his idea
for a referendum to be brought
before the students. We had in
fact decided that we would not

support Rock's idea because we
felt that he has been rushing the
issue in order to make it fail. At
this point, it is more important
to focus on educating the stu-
dent body on the issues regard-
ing individual's civil rights. We
also feel that it is in the best
interest of Rock to make sure
that he truly has the support of
an established student organi-
zation before he claims that he
does.

As has been previously
stated, we are not in the political
business so we do not under-
stand where a possible mis-
understanding has occurred.
We are currently trying to
establish a clear line with the
presidenYs office so that

this'ype

of error is not allowed to
happen again. We -would also
like to thank Rock for his enthu-
siasm in trying to solve this
issue, even if we believe that his
actions may be hasty and detri-
mental. The issue of civil rights
regarding homosexuals is a
growing concern of our society
and is not going to be solved by
a neat little referendum ini-
tiated by one person.—The Members of GLBA

Idaho State Democratic Party

1993Jeeerson Jackson Banqnest

featuring Governor Ann Richards

Saturday March 3, 1993

Boise Centre on the Grove

Tickets available from University of Idaho
Young Democrats or
Call (880) 542-4737

GLBA provides support 'Stupidity Index'est
Editor,
After reading the Jan. 22 Argonaut, I realized that the "Stupidity

Index" in this area seems to be awfully high. So I have created this
fun little quiz to help some people guage there "Stupidity Index."
Circle the answer which best describes your thought's and actions.
(Hint: quick quiz —drcle all A')

1)Some of the sidewalks on campus are kept perfectly clear and
dry because: A) some of the physical facilities dept. employees are
more diligent than others at keep their walks clear (C. Bowman
must answer A). ORB) some sidewalks are actually the tops of heat
tunnels as indicated by the clearly visible markings on each of the
manhole covers.

2) When parking on a hill with a curb to your right, and your car
is facing up the hill, you should: A) turn your wheels to the right.
OR B) turn your wheels to the left.

3)The "Free Lunch" theory is valid. A) Yes- there is such a thing
as a free lunch because not everyone who offers you something for
free Oike "frat brats" offering free beer at a party) necessarily wants
something from you alike sex whether agreed or not). OR B) No-
whenever someone offers something for nothing you should be
aware of an ulterior motive.

4) When partying at a fraternity a girl should: A) find a couch to
curl up on because none of these "honorable" men would think of
taking advantage of a poor drunk girl. OR B) have a person who
does not prefer your same gender walk you home to sleep off the
alcohol. OR C) not attend Frat parties!!

5) When leaving the Moscow Mall by way of one of the stop
signed outlets to the South to travel toward Moscow I:A) wait until
traffic is clear in both directions then slowly pull into the East-
bound lane. OR B)wait until the traffic to my left is clear, pull into
the turn lane where I speed up until I can merge with the traffic to
my right.

6) When parking on a hill with a curb to your right, and your car
is facing down hill, you should: A) turn your wheels to the left. OR
B) turn your wheels to the right.

7) Whenever a professor says the word "calculate" I: A) shutter
and shake until I go to the Dean and change my major to "Outdoor
Rec" or some other non-math major. OR B)grab my calculator and
apply a certain logical method to problem solving until I have the
answer.

8) When turningontoa one-waystreetatred lightI:A) waituntil
the light turns green and the traffic coming toward me has all
passed. OR B) wait until the cross traffic on the one-way street is
clear and turn left on red because it is legal in Idaho.

9)When walking on ice I:A) take powerful strides and go as fast
as I can because of the conservation of linear momentum principal.
OR B) take short steps and try to keep my feet under me.

10)When taking a class from a professor who can', or otherwise
won't teach. Do you: A) stick it out in hopes that you will get any
grade at all? OR B) get the heck our of Dodge and take that class
from someone else who can or will teach.

Well, that's it. Now let's see how you did. The Stupidity Index is
given by the equation: X = ¹of A's divided by 10).If your Stupidity .

Index is from 04.5 there may be hope for you. You only have a mild
lapse of stupidity which can be corrected with common sense train-
ing, but if your index is from 0.6-1 it's a wonder you'e even here at
a university. —Scott R. Thurgood

Straining at Gnats
Editor;
Sandra Haarsager wrote an

editorial a short while back that
s oke to an angle of a recent inci-

ent that seriously needed
addressing, but had been totally
ignored in a storm of racial alle-
gations against Pullman's police
force.

I feel remiss in waiting this
long in tendering my support to
the beleaguered Haarsager and
those officers involved.

The point Haarsager brought
up (in a beautifully drawn con-
trast between the Viva Zapata!
incident and the miscalculated
abduction attempt that'inally
got Westley A. Dodd captured
for the final time) was that the
focal point in a suspected abduc-
tion of a protesting, screaming
child should be the welfare of the
child, not the feelings of any of
the adults involved. In the Dodd
case, if Dodd had been Hispanic
or Black, should the arresting
officer have backed off (as one
did with one of Jeffrey Dahmer's
victims) for fear of violating
Dodd's rights2

I think this is an area where we
should adopt a measure equiva-
lent to the "Good Samaritan"
Law; anyone who interferes in a
situation where it appears that a
child maybeabducted orharmed
(and especially when the interfer-
ing person is an officer of the law)
should be presumed acting in
pursuit of the greater good of
Society, and should notbe subject
to nuisance lawsuits claiming
that he violated someone's civil
rights. If Garza has any children
(and I strongly doubt it), I would
hope that any officer finding one
of her kids in a similarly ques-
tionable situation would not be
tempted to turn his back in order
to 'prote'ct his job.—Bill Fluegel

I I I
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Hillary will
Editor;
It was deeply unfortunate

that Brandy Corgatelli had to
write his commentary "Wait
until Hillary Clinton finds
out."

First of all, President Clin-
ton had no negative motive by
putting his wife, Hillary, in
charge of the health care task.
Why did you assume the first
time our first lady gets
appointed to something that it
must be through no merit of
her own, but through deviant
action? Did you 'think that it
just couldn't be possible any
other way? Clinton's only
motive was that he felt she
was competent enough to lead
the task. I believe that would
make it an honor and not an
excuse to "get her out of his
sight and possibly even

do a fine job
destroy her." I have to admit,
turning it around sure makes
for a good controversy, huh
Corgatelli?,

Lastly, I am'sorry that Cor-
gatelli is not able to realize that
this is the first time our first
lady isn't being used as just an
ornament to make the presi-
dent look good. Hillary has a
chance to help get great things
accomplished and join many
other women who have done
remarkable things. It's a
shame that Corgatelli had to
turn that into something dis-
honorable. I hope Corgatelli
can someday realize the
importance of women, I mean
more than just as ornaments,
and I know that Hillary will
show Corgatelli just what I
mean. —Jodi Nelson

Fii'iiii'iciiil"Aid;,Aii gj'.gj'ie j'jjjjfy
'-"-TI)is letter:is addr'essed'to'anyone:who is:thinking'of applyingIor

;has'applied'oi".Financial; Aid: for .the:1993;..94:school';year';:un'de'r:..;
independent:status;-Good lucki:As mariy';of you may:have'already,
rioticed, our'beloved Congress has drastically, change'd:;:the

require-'ents::foi::mdependeritst'itus,',eliminating:.what'I believe,':toIbe'.,'a,
,large. portion 'of .th'-undergraduate',student body from-':receiving.;
fin'ancial.aid (myself:included);;As a'single,'independent (in'every'-.
one':s,eyes,''except;Fmancial Aid) 'college:student that,deperids:on".
financial:aid ., to,> continue,': my;.education;:-:.'I ''am:.OUTPhGED,:,; .-,

As,I und'erstand::it',::in:order,.to be.,corisidered:.independeiit,:;you.;
'mist: be''born:before.-Jan,1, 1970;-be a veteran'Iof::,the'~U;5,'Armed .
Forces;,be a.graduate'or.professional:stude'rit;,be'named; be",:ward.'-.

.of-;the cour't;.or:-.hav'e.both par'e'nts dead;:o'r tIave,legal.dep'endents:.-,
;:My', ques'tion''m':thij",Are.not::most;of.the'.unde'rgraduate."students,

unma'me'dj~born.'a'fte'r",Ja'n,'!1',;,:'.1970,.'„not;: veterans„",still:: have,',,:both-,,
„:parents':1iviiig'(or atileast':one),'behave-'::no.".",de~'dent's~)ind~~e"::only',;;
'ebs to':sc'i'ape;arne're'fou'r"-'or five,.'th'outran'd;dollars@ jear'&o'm;sum-,'.,"
-me);atjd jmphmejobs?;:OramI'est'b'em'gegoce'nt'r'Ic'h jj'e'EBe'cause..;
:.1am.'julia'll',of@os'e:thirigs;.tha't','m'ake'n)~:,pependeiii-:in„::&j"eji~es:o'f--.'.
,'thq~jFinancial'ld'j~et,";,l'=:do',z™jail"clejj
-.,help",with'.
'y'ear jI','.was',consider'eCh;in'0

::ljij"'d'~?'.-',"I<
"::::>My'iompImif'is+'s,".=;-'Iri a~f'y'that'4j jeijli'soij,,- '"ohuiiia:.'-..
,':vifion'";a'n'diieitioii';"';:;is;"it:-%M,-to'ihinde'igij'!~thdd
;youn'ger'.-'gener'ation;by,.:.;maktiijit'kj'ader",;"fig~'etn,to'„go"::<

naR'p'i6'p e:fromobt'amiiig:a'ld thatdidiiiilictuajly";WED jt;,How-"-:,.
'ever,";:1.;;thi'ril.:.:6ie:,-result."wasathAt:if;:.i.'liijii'ii
'obtaijun'giQghere'di'icatidjg fe'ei:tb'atit',<atlld„'bebettei»to,'allo%"i$
'few:,:.,to„'-gef.'"alp;tQit;"djd::jot,ij'ee'd!it';tha'n',.'t'o-."kwp

,,~".lfyau,joe'p's,-ups'e'tijith:thi4s;Yam,::.'please,do::no'fbomb':th
::n'ai;-'aidIoffice.':.'(as'I thought:,'of,,down'g'until''I;wjlized,:-thit':,it;",was:,'not,"„
"-theirgii'jiff>,''!Bo„'scimdt1im'g.;much, more.,effective',":,sp'e'afc'4iitl'."Write,'„'-
;your'-US;'-"Congressmen',"=and-'„expr'ess.~your..:.

views"..'„','~':-;.'.i':~':;:::-'„:-„':::::;i'..'olitical

strategies
or mistakes?
Editor;
I would like to comment on

President Rock's recent "mis-
takes." I don't believe them to
be mistakes, but calculated
political strategies. Rock is not
a newcomer to politics and is
familiar with the Constitution.
His recent "mistakes" cannot.
be dismissed as such.

When he wishes to limit our
First Amendment rights mere-
ly because he was challenged,
he is abusing the power we
granted him. His suggested
referendum sounds good, but
is it really? He believes the
voice of the people will come
through loud and clear with
his referendum. How can you
expect this, when on the aver-
age only 15 percent of the stu-
dent body votes? Is this rep-
resentative of the majority,
President Rock? You are not
fooling those of us who have
been there before. I recognize
his "mistakes" and referen-
dum movements as retaliation
tactics. We should applaude
Frank Lockwood and others
for watching out for us.

When a president begins to
abuse his power almost imme-
diately upon taking office, we
can NOT afford to maintain
him as president. I support the
recall election because I don'
want a president who strikes
out at those who oppose him
by trying to deny everyone
their rights.

I would also like to address
Sen. Cross. You were elected to
protect our interests. With 'this

comes the responsibility to act
as a check on the power of the
president

Instead of attacking Lock-
wood for doing YOVRjob,you
should thank him and take a
few pointers. I am disap-
pointed in your poor perfor-
mances. I hope that by making
your promise, you intend to
start doing your job.

I hope members of the stu-
dent body, who recognize an
abuse of power when they see
it, will join me in support of the
recall election of President
Richard Rock.—Cheyanna L. Jaffke

Bible readers duck the issues
Editor;
Some people can't stand what the Bible really says when it is held

up to them. Then they cry "Out of context!" (Bob Sharp) or try to duck
the issue by long harangues against the writer (Marv'. Lewis).

In his letter Lewis asserts that we must keep the Ten Command-
ments (does he keep his Sabbath?) and that I will be infinitely tortured
in hell by God (for reading the Bible?). Lewis hasn't noticed that in the
Old Testament religion there is no life after death and no hell (except
in dishonest translations of the Bible, like the King James Version). In
the 1,QQQ year history of the Old Testament only one person went to
heaven: Elijah (possibly Enoch also). And he went up bodily because
once you'e dead you return to the dust from which you were made
and tha Ys the end of you. Mllions of people today still believe in the
Old Testament religion.

When you show Bible-believers that God is the all-time killer of
little babies and of pregnant women, they self righteously protest that
all of the infants and fetuses deserved to be killed because their

parents were enemies of God. So why all the outcry against abortion?
Any woman seeking an abortion is offending God, according to the
religious right. The fetus theri deserves to be killed, either by drown-
ing a pregnant woman (Genesis 6-7), or by removing the fetus from
her womb (Hosea 13:16).Unfortunately for God, the first alternative
has been declared illegal by secular humanist lawmakers. But the sec-
ond alternative is still legal. So remember, Christians (by Xian in this
letter I mean the religious right), every fetus aborted is one heathen
less for you and your God to put up with. And to all you heathens out
there: the real reason the Xians want to abolish abortion is that they
want to change the law against child murder and kill your kids later,
just as God ordered people to do in the Bible. —Ralph Nielsen
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Mind opening show

Editor;
I was the naked guy who

danced with Nick Cave. His
dynamic performance visually
presented a number of issues we
all struggle with, i.e. gender as a
social construct, parent-child
relationships, race and sexual
discrimination and sexually
transmitted diseases, especially
AIDS.

Into our behavioral vocabulary
we .must engage compassion,
empathy, consideration, patience
and cooperation. I actively
encourage students to challenge
their veils through the vehicle of
performance art by attending
upcoming performances. I espe-
cially invite those who left during
Cave's performance due to the
limited scope of their own veils.
Open your minds while you have
the opportunity, or you may nev-
er break free of your debilitating
prejudices. I feel it is imperative
that we understand our taught
behaviors, they may not neces-
sarily be healthy for you or socie-.
ty. I will be performing periodi-
cally at the Colette Theater.
Watch for posted notices.—Todd Trigsted

Physical Plant trying to keep up
Editor;,
This letter is in reference to

the letter written by C. Bow-
man in the Jan. 22 edition of
the Argonaut.

This year we have had a
great deal of snow and cold
weather. Unfortunately, this
makes traversing the cam-
pus walkways somewhat
treacherous. To combat this

roblem, the Physical Plant
as formed a snow removal

crew with the responsibility
of clearing the miles of
sidewalks (and roadways)
that run throughout the

cam-'us.

These people work as
swiftly as possible to remove
the snow and ice and should
be commended for their
work. However, as the incle-
ment weather continues, ice
and snow build up and
sometimes the crews are
unable to keep up. In these
instances, it is our responsi-
bility to excercise our com-
mon sense and use caution
on our trek to class.

This individual seems to
think that the employees of
the Physical Plant are on
their personal. payroll. The

truth of the matter is, a stu-
dent's tuition covers less
than 20 percent of the cost to
educate that student. This is
a state institution. The State
of Idaho subsidizes the
school to keep tuition down.
Thus, the many taxpayers of
this state pay for snow
removal on the campus, not
the students. Should these
taxpayers expect their drive-
ways to be plowed in return?
And to C. Johnson, rather
than criticizing the employ-
ees of the Physical Plant, just
get our of their way next time
they'e plowing the walks.—B. Hu hes

Flowers wilt,
Candies suck, -'.-
Send an Arg valentine," 'cQ
Its only a buck.

$1 per 25 words. First come first serve basis. Deadline for valentines is Thursday, Feb
11 NOON. The Argonaut is located on the 3rd floor of the S.U.B.

Breaking bad habits
Editor;
Please allow me to clarify some

important points in your gener-
ous article of 2/2/93 concerning
my work. As a personal consul-
tant I do not "change people'
minds!" I assist people through
changes in their lives by giving
them techniques and guidance in
their use of their power. in their
subconscious mind. Hypnosis is
a very effective technique for
individuals to access that power
by their choice. All hypnosis is
self-hypnosis. I do not help "peo-
ple get their lives back when they
break their bad habits." I'e nev-
er said such and never would.
People have wonderful lives and
experience habits and when they
want certain habits to change I
assist them in realizing a greater
power of choice. I do not offer
"Hypnotherapy sessions at Inner
Vision Bookstore." I have a pri-
vate practice and may be reached
at 882-1070.Every month atinner
Vision Bookstore I give a public
lecture about the functions of the
subconscious mind and your
ability to positively utilize it
including a group guided imag-

—Mark Krue er C.Ht.
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"Tanoka is just a different play-
er," Idaho head coach Larry Eus-
tachy said. "He's grown up. He
could have broke Wilt Chamber-
lain's record tonight- we couldn'
stop him."

Idaho battled back behind the
smooth shooting of guard Mar-
vin Ricks. The senior hit a pair of
jumpers in an 84 Vandal run to
get Idaho back in it. As BSU led
22-21, the two teams burst into an
outside shoot-out as Ricks hit
three 3-pointers in a row for the"
Vandals and BSU's Morris and
Darnell Woods both connected
from beyond the arc. Lightfoot
also hit a pair of bombs to pull
Idaho to within 42-43 at the
break.

"I told our team at halftime if
we didn't win this game we
weren't going to win the confer-
ence (regular season title)," Eus-
tachy said.

With 11:20 left in the game,
Ricks converted a four-point play
as he drilled a 3-pointer and was
fouled by Jermaine Haliburton.
Following the free throw, Idaho
held its biggest lead of 12at 63-51
and appeared to have the
momentum to put the lid on the
game- something it lacked in a
66-67 loss at Weber State.

BSU though,'ehind 17second
half points by Beard, mounted a
10-2 run and the score fluctuated.

'etweena two point Idaho, lead
and a tie game for the final eight
possessions. Beard also dropped
in the Bronco's final basket to tie
the game at 78-78 with:24 left in
regulation. Idaho forward Dan
Serkin had a chance to give Idaho
the lead with:06 remaining but
the junior missed the front end of
a one-and-one. BSU pulled down
the rebound, but couldn't get a
shot off after calling time-out
with four ticks on the clock.

Beard, in spite of having just
five in the two overtimes, led
BSU with 37 points.

"You can't say enough about
him," Lightfoot said. "Our plan
was to knock him off his sweet
spot. He's so much of a great
player he just overcame that."

Damon Archibald, who came
off the bench for the injured
Lance Vaughn, scored six
straight points in the first OT to
give BSU an 84-81 lead. The 6-3
freshman guard hit a 3-pointer
and converted a three-point play

By LOREN .ROBERTS
Sports Editor

Needless to say, Orlando
Lightfoot doesn't sweat it when
an Idaho game goes in to
overtime.

Actually, he tends to thrive off
it.

Lightfoot, the Vandal's 6-7 ver-
satile forward, broke the Idaho
single-game scoring record with
44 points Saturday night in the
Vandals 107-99 double overtime
win over archrival Boise State.
The win pushes the Vandals to
17-5 overall, 6-1 in the Big Sky
Conference while Boise State
slips to 13-6 and 4-3 in league
p»y.

In Lightfoot's seven overtime
games in two years at Idaho, the
junior averages 32.3 points and
10.5rebounds. Although his pre-
vious high of 41 points in an OT
win last year at Sacramento State
fell just one point shy of the
record, Lightfoot felt he would
eventually achieve the feat.

"I was hoping I'd get that,"
Lightfoot said of the record with
a laugh. "I actually didn't know
how many Ihad (towards the end
of the game)."

Three of his most important
points came late in the first over-
hme. With BSU leading 88-85,
Lightfoot sent a 3-pointer from
roughly 27. feet out through the
air with BSU's Sherman Morris in
his face. The ball hit nothing but
the bottom of the net with:16 left
and sent the 6POQ on hand in the
Kibbie Dome into a screaming
frenzy.

"When it left my harids it felt
pretty good," Lightfoot said with
a smile.

The shot seemed to spark the
scoring fiend as he went on to
score 11 more points in the sec-
ond overtime to launch Idaho to
its 10th win in its last 11 outings
and 18th straight home conquest.

"Hopefully the world won'
end tonight," BSU center Tanoka
Beard said afterwards. "Because
if it does, Idaho will be one up on
everyone."

BSU, which was coming off a
76-66 win at Eastern Washington
the night before, showed

Idaho'arly

why it's a contender for the
league title. Beard paved the way
to an 18-6 Bronco lead as he
pumped in nine points.

P;

h

Guard Marvln Rlcks launches from outside over three BSU players. < aoE sTaoHttwEa r Hooro)

as BSU looked to pull away early. good shot for a game winner but have because she (his mom) came;
"When we went into overtime the opportunity didn't occur, so far to seeme play," Ricks, who

we were a little nervous at first "No we didn'," Bronco coach finished with a career .high 32
but we said 'we have to come Bobby Dye said about getting a points, said. "It was one of the
together,' Ricks said. "At that good look at the basket. "I think best for m'y mom.and my team."
pointwebecamesolidasa team sometimes we forget how new Lightfoot led all rebounders'n

defense." some of our guys are. A lot of with 17, notching his sixth
Ricks, whose mother flew to them have never played up here double-double in a row and his

Moscow from Atlanta to see her and aren't used to this situation." eighth on the year. McBride was
son play, answered Archibald's As well as Lightfoo Ys 11points second on the boards for Idaho
three with a trey of his own and in the second fiveminutes, Ricks withII andcontributed10points
forward Chauncey McBride made five of six free throws to for his second straight double- .

donated three points before secure the win. The tandem corn- double.
Lightfoot's long ball from the bined for 19 of Idaho's 29 points Joining Beard in double'-
right side sent the game into the in the two overtimes, 76 of the figures was Archibald with 16,
second OT. team's total 107..

BSU did have:14 to set up a "It was one of the best wins to Plese e THRILLER Page 12

@/gal «4$ ~~ri'~~++~~+j. ~,v@~~r'i ~<";p'.»'.""q;>;g~w~4g"4'Alt j~~~wp.'!'@Br!

':-'Id'aha.',s",,'do'ubie." o'ver'time"'vic'-"':: '':::-:;..I'.ve'nevei':;had'a,.
';:tor'y.:.,"again'st';..are'h-'nvai',".-Qoise";:,,"ho.::that.'Wai'-:this,'.s'meet,".'::„said':.:g'uard':;Damon:;: Archibaid. -:

. SIate." -and:;;.'he':,::jr'on,'.t,"::.mI'ace'., the junior forw'ard;.'who led all. ',: kIcke'd: the toy into .the",idaho
''o'r'ds..".-",:;:,-";-,';;..''-':::,",'::':,; -.".,",',,'.".',: 'sc'orer's::with''a 'career high 44::::;:,'.:stu'dent'ection,: draw'lng, the

~at'as'he;-best basket-.,-:: points.";,ThIs ranks among the 'mmediate'lie of two':students;
ball game.I've'be'en,'in'v61yed": .'.'~s:e" "..':*'':'', ""...-The" students'- had,:: to ':be

.,':with as.a coach,'e'l t'ell you..:. 'For'is part,—BSU's Tanoka '.:,restrained';and wer'e''giv'en: a:.
aboutSaturdaynight's thriller.: .: . Beard was happy the Broncos'ilking.-to by: 'sec'urity
"Somebody had to win the annual trip to.Moscow didn t:per'sonnel.
game, and we were sitting 'end in a blowout, as it.had in. 'quicklookat'theflnal sta-

'ucky."'ears''ast ..', tistlcs brought words'of:praise
After years of playing the He comp]imented the'effort from Eustachy for. the, hard- .

Broncos with nothing better of the Vandais who have won nosed Archibald, who had just
.than third place in the Big Sky five straight against BSU at the played in his first UI-BSU
Conference on the line, Eusta-, Kibb;e Dome . skirmish.
chy was happy to have the "Iamreallyimpressed with
league-leading Vandals facing "Idaho made huge plays Damon," Eustachy said. "His
second place BSU in a mean- when theyhadto,"Beard said. savvy is incredible for a
ingful contest. "They played a great game. freshman."

"This rivalry is back to "Orlando was just hitting The Vandals, who now hold
whereitmeanssomething," he (everything). It was pheno- a 25-22 advantage in games
saKi. menal to be on the court with between the two schools, will

"The TV people said 'keep him. There's really nothing visit BSU for the rematch
(the game) close so we don't else to be said." March 5.

UI gets 1,000th over ISU
straightwinathome. "They(ISU)
weren't blocking me out so I tried
to get as many boards as Icould."

On the first play of the game
guard. Ricky Wilson connected
with-McBride on an alley-oop
pass which resulted in a lay up,
The play has become a trademark
of how the Vandals begin a game,
and it was the first time the play
has resulted in a basket in spite of
not being a dunk.

"We like to start with it to try to
get the crowd into the game,"
McBride said.

The 4,150 spectators may have
gotten into it, but ISU didn't get
out of it. The Bengal's Jim Potter,
a talented 6-9 sophomore for-
ward, kept his team close by scor-
ing eight points early to tie the
game at 15-15.

By LOREN ROBERTS
Sports Editor

Idaho didn't get 100, but it got
1,000.

The Vandals, being faster,
stronger and just more exper-
ienced as a team, defeated the
Idaho State Bengals 97-76 Friday
night in the Kibbie Dome.

The win was Idaho's 1,000 in
school history since it began play
back in 1905.

Idaho forward Chauncey
McBride had career highs of 19
points and 15 rebounds which
included 12 on the offensive end.
The 6-5 swingman continually
drove the baseline for finger role
layups as he scored 11 of his
points in the first half.

"Should of been doing that all

year long," McBride said of his

play following the Vandals 17th Please see ISU page 12»

Vandals outlast Broncos in 2 OT thriller
~ Lightfoot's 44, Ricks'2 keys critical home win
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Morris with 12 and Eric Bellamy
had 10.

IDAHO INFO- Lightfoot and
Beard„arguably the two best
players in the league, shared the
Cenex/Land O'Lakes Player of
the Week award. Lightfoot aver-
aged 32.5points and 16 rebounds
this weekend while Beard aver-
aged 33.0and 15.0,respectively...
McBride, whose father rode a
bus from Topeka, Kansas to see
his son play this weekend, most
likely strengthened the family
ties. The 6-5 springy forward,
who had been averaging 6.3
points and 4.3 rebounds prior to
the weekend, netted a 14.5 point
and 13.0rebound average for the
homestand... Since 1972, Idaho is
4-2 in double overtime games. In
its sole triple overtime game, Ida-
ho fell to the University of
Washington at home 69-83 in
1983...Fou]s became more of a
factor in the second half. Idaho
was 1-for-2 from the charity
stripe in the first 20 minutes
while BSU was 3-for-5. Excluding
the overtimes, Idaho was 9-for-12
after the intermission while BSU
was s-for-10...Point guard Ricky
Wilson dished out a game-high
eight assists and was 4-of-5 from
the field for nine points... BSU
made drastic improvements in
rebounding as Idaho claimed just
a slight 46-44 victory on the
glass... When asked about the
March 5 game against the Bron-
cos in Boise, Ricks simply said
with a smile: "Looking forward
to it."

But four points off the bench by
Vandal Xan thus Houston
sparked an 18-5 run to put Idaho
up 33-22. Jeremy Brandt also
came in to hit a pair of 3-pointers
as Idaho went up 52-40 at the
break.

"We had our hands in their
face all the time in the first half,"
]SU head coach Herb Williams
said. "We broke down a couple of
times (in the first halo and had a
couple of mental lapses."

The deciding factor in the first
half was Idaho's ability to take
the bal] off the glass. The Vandals
held a commanding 24-8
rebounding margin in the first 20
minutes as Lightfoot had seven
and McBride six.

"I always felt he should be a
good offensive rebounder," Ida-
ho head coach Larry Eustachy
said of McBride. "That's his
game."

In the second half Idaho again
spread the scoring around as
nine of 10 Vandals scored at least
two points. ISU made a small run
at Idaho as it cut the gap to 57-50
on a 7-0 run. But following a
Lightfoot lay up, McBride came
charging down the key and
threw down a thundering dunk
off a Marivin Ricks 3-point miss.
The play brought the crowd into
it, pushed the lead back up to
double-figures and sent the Ben-
gals to its third straight loss, its
eighth in nine games.

"I told our guys to keep their
heads up (after the game)
because they got beat by a solid

2 Foot Long
Turkey Subs

ONLY
56.39

We deliver
11 - close

883-3841 332-5906
307 W. 3rd 460 E. Main

Moscow Pullman

THRILLER ]rom page 11 >ISU «om p.ge 14 IdahO tenvniS OpenS
season on upbeat note

team," Williams said. "If Idaho
was in the Pac-10 or the Big-10
they would be in the top three or
four."

Williams, who was an assistant
coach at the Big 10's Michigan
State for six years before heading
to ISU, may have exagerated, but
was still impressed with the
league-leading Vandals.

"They'e been together for two
or three years and that's the way
you win ball games- to be exper-
ienced," Williams said.

Lightfoot paced Idaho with 21
points and tied McBride for
game-high honors with 15
rebounds. Ricks and guard
Andre Whitney also joined the
two in double-figure scoring
with 16 and 10, respectively.

Potter finished with 22 points
for ISU on 4-of-12 shooting but
registered 13-of-15 from the free
throw line. Derrick Boles came
off the bench to drain 15 and
guard Chris Baker had 14 points
for the Bengals.

IDAHO INFO- The Vandals
now own an 11-game winning
streak over ISU... Idaho out-
rebounded the Bengals by 33
(56-23), its largest margin this
season... Brandt put up four
shots, all of which were 3-poin-
ters, and three were good.

TICKETS'hose interested in
going to the UI-UM game Satur-
day night in Missoula (7:05MST)
can reserve their tickets at
885-6466. Reserved seating is just
$7.50 and those tickets can be
picked up at Will Call at UM's
Dahlberg Arena.
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5'0'lo off
I Buy 8 classes, get 8 classes FREE.I

New Students only
Exp. 3/15/93

For more info call
I Kathleen Gemberling
I 883-3402

Certified Instructor I.

i «JSXXE PC L t4

CANTINASPECIALS
~TUESDAY+

5pm - 12am

$2 Bottles of Mexican E Microbrenf Beer
ar]d

$1 25oz. Draft
$2 36oz. Draft
$3 60oz. Draft

(Bud Light, MGD & Rainer on draft)
~WEDNESDAY+

Tpm- 12am

1l2 Price on ALL Hard Liquor
(These speciais are in the bar ONLY!)

JOHNNIF.'S LAS HADAS
226 W. 6th Moscow 883-1182

Qy LOREN:ROBERTS ': Also having a good
Sports Edjtor."..': " ' - weekend was two-sport Van-

dal Leah Smith. The No. 2 seed
It took awhile to get started, lost her first match of the sea-

but 'Idaho's first dual: tennis son'o MSU, but bounced back
match of 'the 'spring season the fo]]owing night to take one
was completed .this past from UM,
weekend in the Kibbie Dome. " "Her first one (match

The tournament, which against MSU) was a little
included the University of rough but that's the way itis
Montana and Montana State for her after finishing up vol-
University, was scheduled to - leybal]," Scott said. "Leah is
begin before the Vandal the kind of player who at the
basketball game Friday night, end of the season will be play-
but didn't get under way until ing her best tennis of the year."
afterwards.. Over on the men's side, they

,On the women's side, they, had 'a tougher time with the
began the night by playing a competition. Now 6-3 on the
,toughmatchagainstMSU,but season, the Idaho men lost
ended up falling to. the Bob- their first match against MSU .
cat's 4-5. The following night 5-1,but caine, back to beat UM
they'ere':.up.'.4-1 against the ..

-UM Gdmiies,:but the. match .. -At this point I just don'
was:called diie to'lateness., think my one,'two, and three
, ';For'a:young squad and for: seeds, are. at the ]eve]'I'd like
what...we'e "had ..to,overcome them'tobe at," Scott said of the
thistseason:in:mt.cans:ofexperi;:. men's side.: 'Itm extreme]y

:en'ce,I':m really. happy,"t hied']eased wfth the four, five and
coach Dave,'Scott said of his., six

p]ayers'omen's'squad. '...';",'. 'eading the way for Idaho
With the.-win, the womeri 'ver. the weekend was No. 4

now; have .a .1-1;dua] .meet'.:. ~,Niren La]] The'opho
.'re'cord. They were]ed byNo.1 -inore was.the ]one winner in
:seed Merlene Forde as:. the . Fridaysmeetandwent2~onsenior'layed: strong 'n her
two ma~ches, wmning both... -'Hes phenomenal," 5 tt
. "She.-does.a ]ot more work 'd

of the UniYe~lty'of Or~
than she needs too," Scott said..-

gon transfer. ".He's the. most."It's evident in the way; she impr'oved p]ayer on the team
practices each day." ': .::. a]]'routn

s:,:e

c,H RIBYIANI,::cAM P
THf8 SUlMM,E'R]

Amen'cans At Their Best

Don't miss yorur.charice to find out
about. summer camp jobs. TODAY,
February 9th, from 9:00 am —2:00

pm iri the Styli.dentrUnion Bui:1ding,
blue carpet area. Representatives
froIm four Northwest camps will

be there to answer your questions.

Christian Camping international
Uttiled Slates Division

How to wipeout
your student loans.
college loans with interest-from a minimum of S500 to a
maximum of S],500per year.

Your two days a month and two weeks a year earns you a
nice big paycheck too. Plus Ringe bene]]ts. Valuable work
experience. And the kind of pride you can't put
a price tag on. Call

SGT. Bill Braid
P.O. Box 9124

Moscow, ID. 83843
883-3838
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Bengals, Broncos rout
Lady Vandals,
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By DOUG TAYLOR

Assistant Editor

A common theme begins to
emerge after viewing the results
of women's basketball games
within the Big Sky Conference
this year —playing on the road
has been especially treacherous
of late.

In games played through last
week, teams traveling to meet a
conference foe had corn'e away
with only five victories in 22
attempts, a .227 winning
percentage.

So it may come as no profound
surprise that two more losses
were registered by the traveling
team this last weekend. In this
case, Idaho played the victim as
Idaho State and Boise State won
in convincing style.

With losses of 76-64 and 83-60
to the Bengals and Broncos,
respectively, the Lady Vandals
now find themselves at 2-5 in
conference and 7-12 overall. In
the four conference games play-
ed away from the confines of
Memorial Gym, the Lady Van-
dals are now 0-4.

The ramifications of these two

most recent losses Is somethmg
that coach Laurie Turner fully
realizes. She herself noted that
the Lady Vandals have placed
themselves in a must-win.situa-
tion if they intend to qualify for
the post-season tournament.

"This year in the conference,
the road is a tough place to play,"
Turner said. "We have to shake
that off, though, because this
coming weekend Oiome games
against Montana and Montana
St.) is a very big weekend for us.
The girls realize that they have
dug themselves a big hole."

Friday's game with Idaho St.
certainly didn't provide many
pleasant moments for Turner.

Courtesy of eight points from
forward Shawna Fortney, the
Bengals scored 26 of the game's
first 35 points. Idaho St,
expanded the lead until the Ben-
gals led 47-26 at halftime.

The Lady Vandals would start
a minor second-half rally keyed
by the play of guard Jennifer
Clary and forward Kortnie
Edwards but Idaho could get no

Please see HOOPS page 14»
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Lady Vandals head coach Leurie Turner hopes to push her team towards some conference
wins this weekend against Montana and Montana State. < JEFF cURTis PHOTO)

University of Idaho Students:
Are You Tired of Parking Hassles?

Tired of %inter Driving?
Have No %heels?

If any of these questions apply to you, then take a new look
at the Wheatland Express bus service.

One Call Does
It Alla.

I 1TERRIFIC
TUESDAY

I Eat a lARGE I

I Pay for a Small I

I
Prices start

I

at only

$5.99

3 fol" FREE
I Small 3 Topping I

Pizza
FREE

I when you order a I

LARGE 3 or more
topping pizza at

regular price

SOS-XSSS
3o N. Main ~ Moscow

(nt'ti '.I

ri Wheatland

Erp ress

RIDE THE BUS, IT ilLVZS SENSE!
Use the bus to go to class, to go shopping,

to go out to eat or visit friends.
Now You Have Two Money Saving Options:

~ ~ ~

Medium
I I

Peppel oni
Only

$3.99

I LARGE ONE
I TOPPING PIZZA I

I and DOMINO'S I

TWISTY BREAD
ONLY

$6.99
Don't forget to order

I Good Anyttme! tI1. Semester bus pass for $50.00 (prorated weekly), which

gives you unlimited ridership for the entire semester.

2. Bus tickets for $.50 each when you buy a minimum
of ten tickets at the same time. Compare the $.50
per ride price when you buy these advance tickets
to the regular $1,50 per ride price you pay on the bus.

Buy your tickets at the Vandal Card Office in Wallace

Complex or at Ticket Express in the SUB. Buy your
semester passes at the Vandal Card Office. Pick up the new

bus schedule at either of the above locations and note the
extended evening operating hours.

V,ilid at participating store~ iinly. Not valid ivith;my other oft'er. I'ric«may vnry. Customer pay» sales
t,ec evteere npplicaltic. Delivery areas Ihnited t» ensure safe drivinp. Our drivers carry less than ae20.tto
Cash v,eluc I /2t)c. Our driver.'re not pensile(st f(ir laic delivericen i3 Domino's I'inra Illc.

%Vhy Settle Fer Less?
30 Minute DeH~ery

iouaranteed
er 8> OFF!

ca ~

We Ac'cept All Competitors Coupons!
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+HOOPS from page 13
closer than 11 points.

Even that little victory was
muted by the fact that the

11-point deficit came in the last
minute when the game had been
decided.

The twin curses that have
plagued the Lady Vandals all
year long, turnovers and suspect
rebounding, continued to prove
detrimental. Idaho was outre-
bounded by a 27-20 mark and
committed 19 costly turnovers.

Turner said the turnovers went
against a recent Idaho trend
marked by a "better" kind of
turnover.

"Lately, we had been commit-
ting turnovers like traveling that
just gave the other team the ball
instead of an easy transition lay-
in," Turner said. "Against Idaho
St., 13 of our 19 turnovers were
steals that put us into a transition
defense where we either fouled
them or gave them an easy shot."

Another trend, however, was
reinforced as the Lady

Vandals'ropensityfor balanced scoring
was upheld by four UI players
breaking into double figures
against ISU.

Clary paved the way with 15
points before fouling out late in
the game. Brenda Kuehlthau
received runner-up honors with
14 points and four assists while
Edwards and center Karen Ponci-
na each finished with at least 10
points.
'ennifer Cannon, ISU's 5-10

senior guard, provided the big-

gest punch for the Bengals. Can-
non hit 6 of 10 from the field and
11 of 17 from the line to finish
with 23 points.

Poncina's continued
emergence as an offensive threat
emerged as a bright spot for her
team. Poncina buried 6-of-7 shots
to finish with 12 points in addi-
tion to snagging four rebounds.

Along with Edwards, the two
combined for 23 points, seven
rebounds and three assists. Tur-
ner is the first to suggest that the
team may benefit from featuring
Edwards and Poncina more
prominently.

"Kortnie and Karen have been
putting in some very good
minutes for us lately," Turner
said.

Saturday's game against Boise
St. could almost be seen as "di ffe-
rent team/same result" syn-
drome. Although the Lady Van-
dais were behind just 19-17, the
Broncos went on a 23-7 run in
assuming a 42-24 halftime lead.

Eleven of the 23 points came
from junior guard Angie Evans.
Nine of the 11 came courtesy of
three consecutive 3-pointers tow-
ards the end of the first half that
pushed BSU towards its large
halftime lead.

Evans was one of six Broncos
in double figures. Angie Cline
and Lidiya Varbanova led all
BSU scorers with 14 points.
Besides Evans, freshman center
Verna Guild, Tricia Bader and
Heather Sower all scored 10 or
more points.

For Idaho, Kortnie Edwards

Q UB

FITNESS SPECIAL

899 FOR THREE
MONTHS

led the way with 17 points while
Clary notched 16 more.

Turner thought the game was
decided by BSU's press, which
proved especially lethal in the
second half.

"We did alright in the first half,
but in the second half it seemed
like we couldn't get the ball
across half court against BSU's
press," Turner said.

Naturally, turnovers were the
most visible part of the Lady
Vandals'truggles against BSU's
pressure defense. Idaho turned
the ball over 22 times compared
to just 13 for the Broncos.

When summarizing the
weekend results, Turner said
there were three areas which
could be construed as positives.

Primary of these three aspects,
was a needed inside game to
complement the outside shooting
of Clary. In fact, Turner felt there
hasbeen a shift of power from the
outside game to the inside game.

"Our perimeter shooters have
not been doing that outstanding
of a job shooting the ball lately,"
Turner said. "When your inside
players are doing well, it starts
making sense to get the ball in the
paint more."

Turner said that turnovers con-
tinue to be a problem as well as a
deficiency of leadership from her
upperclassmen team members
such as Edwards and Kuehlthau.

"Right now, most of the prob-
lems are mental because I know
this team has the ability," Turner
said. "We have to have players.
start taking charge on the court."

$1,000 AN HOUR!
Each member of your frat:
sorority. team, club, etc.
pitches in just one hour
and your group can raise
$1,000 in just a few days!

Plus a chance to earn
$1,000 for yourself!

No cost. No obitgatioo.

1-800-932-0528, exl. 65

By DOUG TAYLOR
Assistant Editor

At this point University of
Idaho women's track coach
Scott Lorek is gauging his
expectations for April and
May.

Yet, he admitted that it's nice
to see how his team progresses
outside of the practice
environment.

Lorek received such an
opportunity at last Saturday'
Human Race Invitational
Indoor Track 8i Field Meet.

The meet held in Eastern
Washington University's
Thorpe Fieldhouse gave Lorek
a chance to see how 14 mem-
bers of his woman's team mea-
sured up against opponents
from several Northwest col-
leges, including Washington
State University and the Uni-
versity of Montana.

Evidently, some of Lorek's
team is ready for the outdoor
season in April and May.

Idaho highjumper Cathy
Ballensky finished second in
the event with a jump of 54
1/4. Lara Pokall from EWU
won the event. Meanwhile
Sara Dudley finished third in
the long jump.

Other highlights included
the second-place finish of
sprinter Heidi Bodwell in one
of the two 55-meter finals. Her
time of 7.53seconds was 2/100
of a second place behind the
winning time posted by
EWU's Holly Newell.

In the other 55 'final, Venise
Walker finished third while
Kristi Becker came in fifth.

Other Idaho notables
included three top 10 finishers
in the shotput, Shannon
Russell-Shaw, Franci sca
Rapier and Jill Wimer, and a
fifth place finish from Becky
Stabler in the triple jump.

Lorek said he did see some
general improvements from
the team members who partici-,

pated in the match.
"Venise Walker was one

who showed improvement in
her times," Lorek said. "She
went from 7.40 in the finals to
7.31 in her final heat."

What the meet didn't give
Lorek was a sense of how his
team rates against the confer-

ence pre-season favorites Web-
er State, Boise State and North-
ern Arizona University.

Lorek thought that the Van-
dals might be a strong conten-
der in tournament action, but
he said it was much too early to
be calling any team a favorite.

"Weber, Boise and Northern
Arizona are the teams I would
call the favorites," Lorek said.
"I wouldn't call us one of the
favorites, but we work hard as
a team. We do have the capa-
bility to have a strong showing
this year."

The UI men.were equally as
impressive, notching three
first-place finishes and two
second-place marks.

Jerry Trujillo enjoyed per-
haps the most impressive
afternoon, finishing first in the
triple jump with a mark of 45-8
feet and second in the long
jump with a leap of 22-1 1/2
feet.

Other top finishers included
Charlie Wheeler in the high
jump (6-8 feet) and Travis
Allen in one finals heat of the
55-meter hurdles.

Sprinter Darrick Davis, who
saw time for the Vandals'oot-
ball team as a defensive back
last fall, finished third in one
finals heat of the 55-meter run
with a time of 6.56 seconds

while UI backup quarterback
Eric Hisaw finished second in
a 55-meter finals heat.

Devin Olsen also rlterited
attention with a fifth-place fin-
ish in the shot put with a heave
of 45-5 1/4 feet.

Vandals make strong
statement in meet

PERSONALI2ED PROGRAMS,
STAIRMASTER, AND MUCH MORE!

Call 882-7884 or Stop By 408 S.Main

Thursday Feb. I 1

9 PM sharpf.

Doors open at 6 PM!

HaR BLOCK
NIOS COW
124 West C ST.
882-0702

PULLMAN
N. 151 Grand

334-5808

Nil l4f
~R fund.

~ receive your refund anticipation loan in a
matter of days

8 no cash needed —all fees can be withheld
from your check

~ available whether we prepareyour return
or not

TH~QFFRRARI OF NIGHT CLUBS
18 years R older
Eree Beer - all brands—
rJO lIIIt (must be 27 or older)

Tickets: $ 10 Advance
$ 12 at Door

Tickets availiable at
Ticket Express in the SUB
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Storyteller
tells her 'T

By HALO
DEWm'taff

Writer

Tale weaver, Brenda Wong
Aoki will open eyes to the Asian
and Asian American experience
on Feb, 11 at 7:30 p.m. in Bryan
Hall Auditorium at Washinton
State University.

Aoki, who is part Chinese,
Japanese, Scottish and Spanish,
tells ghost stories, real life stories
and legends from all parts of her
background.

She tells of her grandfather in
one story and an enchanted crane
in another. Most of her tales have
moral themes that include love,
greed and envy. Her perfor-
mance consists of not only telling
stories but acting them out, often
with multiple characters portray-
ed by her.

Joann Muneta, executive direc-
tor of Festival Dance, said Aoki's
characters "come alive on stage"
and that it is a "magical
experience."

Her performance stems from
talents as an actress, dancer and
storyteller. Thursday's perfor-

shows and

ales'ance,
"Tales of the Pacific Rim,"

consists of Chinese, Japanese and
Asian American myths, folktales,
and stories that are told by com-
bining Asian and American
theatre and dance techniques.
She brings Japanese theatre,
Chinese folklore, and Western
modern dance together in capti-
vating ways.

In addition to Thursday's per-
formance, Aoki will also visit
schools throughout the area in
part of her role as a cultural emis-
sary. Between Moscow, Pullman,
Potlatch, Deary, Juliaetta and
Genesee she will reach approxi-
mately 1~0 students of all ages.

Aoki has performed through-
out the 'United States, Canada
and Japan. She has appeared in
The Kennedy Center, Washing-
ton D.C.; the Whitney Museum,
New York City; and the Tsukuba
World Expo, Japan.

"Dreams and illusions: Tales
of the Pacific Rim," Aoki's debut
album, won the National Associ-
ation of Independent Record Dis-
tributors Award for Best

Storytelling and Spoken Word
Re"ording of 1990.

In San Francisco, her home-
town, Aoki has worked with the
Dell'Arte Players and the Asian

American Theatre Company.

Thursday's performance
promises to be enlightening for
adults and children alike. Tickets
are available at Ticket Express at
the University of Idaho Student
Union Building, at The Pearl in
downtown Pullman and at the

door Thursday night. The cost is
$8 for adults and $6 for students
and children. Special rates are
available for groups, for more
information call the Festival
Dance office at 883-DANS
(883-3267).

Aokl brings a story from her "Tales of the Pacific Rim" alive. t Rt.s vHoTol
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By LANAE ENiPEY

Staff Writer

Information Society will
walk down memory lane and
into Xenon Feb. 11, complete
with dance-drive music and
free beer.

Originally from the Twin
Cities, Information Society
will start their concertat9p m.
sharp, said Xenon owner Bar-

ry Tassler. Doors, however,
will open at 6 p.m.

Only those 18 and over will
be admitted, and for those 21

or over, all brands of beer will
be free, no limit, Tassler said.

Tickets, which can be pur-
chased at Ticket Express in the
Student Union Building, are
$10 in advance, $12 at the
door.

"They'e getting a pretty
damn good deal," Tassler
said. "You get a great show
and free beer."

Information Society has
been putting on a great show

Please see SHON page 17>

Information Society
coming to Xenon

By RUSS WOOLSEY
Contributing Writer

The art and science of home brewing is for those
who are not satisfied with the watered down beer
that most American breweries are famous for. It is
affordable, relaxing and easy to get started.

By law any adult that is over 21 can brew 100 or
fewer gallons ofbeer per year. In 1979former presi-
dent Jimmy Carter signed a bill that ended the pro-
hibition of home brewing that had lasted for nearly
a generation,

The products that a home brewer has for bre-

wing has reached a "state of the art" level in the
short 15 years that it has been legal. Here in Mos-
cow the prospective brewer can buy supplies from
two different locations. The first and better
equipped supplier is Marketime Drugs located at
209 East Third downtown Moscow. A spokesper-
son for Marketime said that they, "order often; it

goes out fast and the suppliers are often short but
we usually keep it stocked."

The second supplier of equipment for brewing is
Tri-State Distributors located at 1104 W Pullman
Rd, Moscow. They carry the essentials at a reason-
able price, but are often out of essential equipment.

With roughly $65 a beginning brewer can buy
most of the essentials for their first batch of beer.
However this does not include the necesary
instruction.

The home brewer needs a handbook for brewing
just as a good Christian needs a bible. The New Com-
plete joy ofHome Brewing by Charlie Papazian is the
ideal beginner's handbook. Papazian's book is
easy to read and follow and he takes both the
beginner and the advanced through step by step
instructions. His motto, "relax, don't worry, have a
home brew," has become the anthem for many
beer enthusiasts.

Other books are available but Papazians is

Please see BEER page 17>

Paraphernalia for home brewed beer. t eKE sr wosA PHoTo)

Home brew easy to make and drink
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Ex-stuntwoman masquerades as a UI instructor
A personal profile

By JASON UHLMAN

Staff Writer gi '„» t:.+;»'

Throughout history, the lion has been feared by
man because of its fierce killer instinct. To control
the mighty king of the jungle, mankind has used
everything from sophisticated steel traps to really
big guns.

The UI teaching staff has received its first expert
in the field of lion taiming. He came to Moscow
under the disguise of an ordinary biology teacher.
Unforunatly for this beast master, word of his ture
identity leaked out. Steven Austad, evolutionary
biologist, has dedicated many years of his life
practicing behavorial control on lions. According
to Austad, he requires only two things when going
one on one with a ferocious feline: a nice looking
short skirt and a wig. Sometimes the truth isn'
pretty.

To understand how and why Austad went from
being an English major in college, to training lions,
to hiring out as a stuntwoman (yes, stuntwoman)
for Hollywood productions, and finally moving to
Idaho, a person must first know a little bit about
the man.

Talking with Austad, you'd think that all of his Steven Austad, seen here with' friend, is an evolutionary biologist and former
life'sadventureshappenedeveryday.Hisconver- English major and stuntwoman; < FiLa pHoTo >

sation, while being both friendly and humorus,

casually drifted over the many years of events that most of us only ries wore out after the first hundred miles," said Austad. The rest of
see in movies. Like the time he was a cabbie in New York, and a cop the trip was spent trying outa new method of lion control called "just

jumped into his cab and yelled for him to "follow that car!"The per- go bzzzzt with your mouth." When trying a scientific experiment of
son they were racing down Park Avenue in pursuit of was a psycho this nature, one of the sure signs of success is if you come out alive.

who had just tossed a firebomb into an Iraqi consulate. Throughout This is one of Austed's many trimupths in the name of science.
the whole chase the policeman was popping off shots out the Asmanypeopleknow,whenapersondoesadrugthattheyreally
window. like, they want to do that drug again and again, in stronger and

"The whole event wouldn't have been as memorable," Austad stronger doses. In Austad's case, that little road trip had given him a
admidts, "if it wasn't for the two old ladies screaming in the back taste of the excitement, and he was looking for the grand pooba, full .

seat." blown, bull moose lion high. Where else could one look for a sure

Life didn't start out as an action/adventure flick for Austad, but high in this world but in Hollywood? So, that's where he went.
was instead more like a movie filmed about growing up in the great It was in Hollywood where Austad found his true calling. Steven

depression. Moving to an impressive 15 elementary, and 12Jr. high Austad, though special movie effects and the magic of show bus-
and high schools, his life lacked a direction. He graduated from the niess, was transformed into....a stuntwoman!
University of California at Los Angeles as an English lit. major, and -"You justputon a skirt and a wigand let the animalsbeatyou up,"
then started drivingcabs. When hebegan to worry thatbeinga cab- commented Austad, adding quickly "though I wouldn't really
bie was "encouraging the.wrong part of my personality," Austad recomend it."Although he describes the shows he acted in as "some
moved from New York to his boyhood haunt of Portland, Oregon really awful movies," Austad has worked with household names,
That was when he began encouraging the "right" side of his person- many of which are not human. Some of his more famous highlights
ality, the side that knew and loved animals. include an episode of "The Bionic Woman," working with Gentle

His first step into the lion training busniess began innocently Ben and meeting Grizzly Adams.
enough. Austad's karate instructor (who, by the way, just happens to
own a 22 acre]ion ranch) asked him to]end a hand moving two ]ions Th "'g question that came to mind after hearing all of this was

down the;Ca]ifornia cost, one at time, for a movie production. He '" ec" id he get to Idaho?".The answer he gave was

neg]ected to mention the fact that the vehicle being used to transport of a compliment to Mocsow and Idaho than a criticism of his

them wouki be the back seat of a Mercedes Benz, and that they
old wayof life.Aft rhetired oftheglitterlife,and then tired of teach-

would be using cattleprods to keep the beasts "calm"
'" ingatHarvard.Austad wasreadyforsomethingreallysP~a] Aslt

"Theideawastocontro]the]ionwiththecatt]eprod,butthebatte- ~s out, he found what he was looking for here.
"Iloved the lions, and I loved Harvard, but I also love the west and

would like to be near wildlife." Exactly how near did he want the
wildlife to be?

"In my back yard," commented Austad.

Valentines shown
at McConnell

By MICHELLE BARGEN

Contributing Writer

McConnell Mansion will be
showing an exhibit through
March of ladies'legant attire
worn in the northern Idaho
area in the early 1900's. "Val-
entine, Sweet Valentine"
stands as the theme of the
exhibit.

A dress of diamond-mesh
net with woven sprays of
flowers and green leaves rep-
resent the time around 1900.
Embroidered flowers adorn a
pink dress of China silk worn
around 1910. There are two
dresses from the 1920's: One is
a dusty rose silk crepe with a
jacket which Mrs. Charles
Deobold wore to her child-
ren's weddings. The other has
a pink satin top trimmed with
ribbon roses, once worn by
long-time Moscow resident,
Carrie Schnell.

The clothing is froni the
University of Idaho Margaret
Ritchie School of Home Eco-
nomics, Leila Old Historic
Costume Collection, and from
the textile collection of the
Latah County Historical
Society.

Vintage valentines of paper,
lace and ribbons add to the
romantic theme, in which
some are elaborate fold-outs.
A mandolin valentine is made
of'elluloid. These are from
the collection of Dolores
Sanchez.

Visitors to the Mansion on
Feb. 6 and 13 can enjoy
demonstrations of weaving on
a Swedish style loom, spin-
ning, and lace-making by
members of the Pa]ouse Hills
Weavers Guild from 1:30 to
3:30 p.m. An exhibit will'lso
be shown of their vintage and
traditional weavings. Refresh-
ments will be available as part
of the Latah County Historical
Society's "Valentine Warm-
Up" Saturday events.

McConnell Mansion is
located at 110 South Adams
Street in Moscow. The demon-
strations and exhibits are free
and open to the public.
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By LORI BARKLEY
Contributing Writer

Four time "Campus Entertain-
er of the Year," Barbara Bailey
Hutchinson wooed and charmed
her audience with jazzy rhythm
and blues guitar,'contemporary
lullabies and gag songs last Fri-
day night.

Hutchinson's dynamic perfor-
mance illustrated why she was
nominated for a Grammy. "I do
like to cover all the given emo-
tions in a show," Hutchinson
coyly told a crowd of 100 people
who attended the special Coffee-
house production in the universi-
ty auditorium.

"Let's Talk Tomorrow, Let'
Love Tonight" was the opening
selection,'followed by several up-
beat rock songs. After the quick
warm up, Hutchinson, played her
most famous songs:.the "good
times, great taste" McDonalds
song, a few riffs from various
Hallmark commercials and "I
Like It Slow," the current Heinz
Ketchup song.

Hutchinson next . preformed
some songs that were."on the
dark side of love." She joked that
they were easier to write because

after being dumped, "you have
more time on your hands."

The concert's repertoire also
included selections from Hutch-
inson's Grammy nomin'ated
children's album Snuggle Up. The
contemporary lullabies 'on'he
album contain no violence and
have somewhat of a Disney style
Hutchinson said.

Of the Grammy Nomination
Hutchinson said, "It's the biggest
achievement of my career. I used
to be really shy and just play for
myself, but my roommates in col-
,lege dragged me out and made
me start playing for people. I
found out I!'ked it and it's just
grown from there."

Perhaps the mo'st touching
songs were "It's Only Lonely
Sometimes," a song about grand-
mothers, and a song Hutchinson
wrote for Bette Mdler in support
of the Oxfam organization. "It'
hard to write a lullaby about
starving children," Hutchinson
said, but commented on the
song's good message.

For the encore, Hutchinson
treated the crowd to a debut per-
formance.of a new song "On The
Edge Of Wisdom,". and to an old
favorite, "Scarecrow'." Hutchin-

Don't forget to get that
s cial ers a

son al'so grabbed her camera and
snapped a picture of her first Ida-
ho audience.

Hutchinson, like her mentor,
Josh White, Jr., is an outstanding
entertainer who can connect with
an audience and really sparkle.

Hutchinson said she likes the

college circuit of concerts because
she can stay in touch with the
ever changing tastes of her audi-
ence. "You never quite know
what to'xpect," she said,
"besides I get to meet the movers
and shakers on campuses, the
ones who put their heart and soul
into everything."

According to Hutchinson there
are three types of people, "The
ones who make things happen,
the ones who participate, and the
ones who are left saying 'Uh-
what happened.'"

Hutchinson's main musical
influences were Neil Young,
James Taylor, Joni Mitchell, and
"anything acoustic." Hutchin'son
confessed that she started out as
"a little Joni Mitchell clone."

On Feb. 24, Hutchinson will be
performing at the Grammy
Awards Ceremony, but dosn't
expect to be on the national tele-

cast portion of the show. "I'm just
tickled that I'l be there."

Grammy nominee wooed audience
~SHOW f~ ~. ss
for about 10 years. The group's
success took off with their 19SS
debut album, information Society
featuring 'What's On Your Mnd
(Pure Energy)" and "Walking
Away."

Before that, the group, which
started as high school friends, put
together an EP of original mater-
ial, which included the band's
high-powered, machine driven
sound. "Running," from the EP
became a major dance hit on the
East Coast.

'The 1990 album, Hack spurred
global tours including a string of
stadium concerts in Brazil. This
resulted in an international
uptick in enthusiasm.

"Hack was the record we had to
do to keep growing," said band
member Kurt Harland. "We had
all sorts of ideas we wanted to try
and we needed to give ourselves
the room to try them."

Hack added depth to the group
which shows in their next album,

>BEER from page 15
recomm nded. Copies can': be
found at Tri-State and Marketime
Drug.

With a little time and effort the
home brewer will be rewarded

Peace and Love, Inc. It is a driving,
dynamic and danceable cdllec-
tton of new Information Society
originals.

"There's a real consciousness
to these songs, a distinct point-of-
view," said band member Paul
Robb "We'e saying something
about the world we live in and
hopefully the music will help get
the message'cross."

"The sound this time around is
more streamline," Harland said.
'We stayed away from the pop,
experimental side, back to a hard-
er, dance-drive feel... which is
what we were doing originally."

"Techno music was what drew
us all together and what attracted
our fans," Robb said. "For us,
techno has always been about
attitude. It's street level, a do-it-
yourself sound with real under-
ground credential, like punk or
hip-hop. We'e just picking up
where we left of."

with sweet stouts brown ales
cherry flavored wheat beers, por-
ters and pilsners to name a few,
and the knowledge to turn a dull
conversation into a lesson on a
favorite American past time. So
remember. relax, don't worry,
have a home brew!

ROB E
Fro Scott's Howse o Flowers

we ltave a large selection of Roses.
newt to Ken's Stationary

882-2547
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SUMMER INTERNSHIPS
Opporhinity! .

Make the transition into the business world selling yellow

page advertising for ynur campus telephone directory or
for other campus directories nationwide.

Money! ..
Earn an average of $3,900 for the 10-week sales

period with an unlimited opportunity for a
profitable summer.

Experience!
Gain valuable experiene in sales. advertising,

marketing, and public 3 elations.

, /
I

l/tutti/t'r!'!4~5.c>f'4'ic'/rt/t/i/i3'3 J,3~Pj< *3C'.'t
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./'oU

Free
1-800-743-5556

8
Fax
919.968-8513

Training!
Travel ta Chapel Hill. NC for a five-day expence-paid
sales training program. Train with 250 other college

students from across the country.

There's one sure way to see
your future go up in smoke.

Do drugs.
Last year alone, America'

businesses lost more than $60
billion to drugs. So this year,
most of the Fortune 500 will be
administering drug tests. If you

fail the test you re out ofaiob
The message is simple

Doing drugs could blow your
whole education.

5
100 Furopa Drive
suile 330
PO.Iiox I3830

Chapel BiL NC
"7514
939.9/43-Ovvs

Interview on Campus
Tuesday, February 16

Career Services Center - Brink Hall

IE'lE PUTTIN6 SNSS OllT I'NSINEI.
PartnershiP for a Dnrg-Free America
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By CHRS MILLER

Lifestyles Editor

The following is a list of cam-
pus and community activities.
Calender items may be submitted
to Chris Miller, clo the Argonaut,
Third Floor of the Student Union
Building (SUB), University of
Idaho, Moscow, Idaho, 83843.

FEBRUARY:
~ Feb. 9. The Washington

State University Vocal Jazz
Ensemble and WSU Jazz Big
Band will share the stage for a
night of jazz in the Kimbrough
Concert Hall at 8 p.m. in
Pullman.

~ Feb. 10. The Best of Banff
Festival of Mountain Films will
be shown at 7 p.m. in the Com-
pton Union Building Auditorium
at WSU. Admission is free and
open to the public. The films will
feature subjects such as mountai-
neering, parasailing, kayaking
and environmental subjects.

~ Feb. 11.Information Soci-
ety will play at Xenon in Moscow
at 9 p.m. There will be free beer
for those over 21. Tickets are
available at Ticket Express in the

SUB for $10 and at the door for
$12.

~ Feb. 11.Storyteller Brenda
Wong Aoki will tell her "Tales of
the Pacific Rim" by both speak-
ing and acting at 7:30 p.m. in
Bryan Hall Auditorium at WSU.
Admission is $8 for adults and $6
for students and are available at
Ticket Express in the SUB or at
The Pearl in downtown Pullman.

~ Feb. 12,13 Moscow High
School presents the three-act play
"Rebel Without a Cause" at 7
p.m. Feb. 12 and 2 p.m. Feb. 13.
Tickets are available at the door
for $4 for adults, $3 for students,
and $2 for students with an ASB
card.

~ Feb. 12. Lady Vandal
Basketball team takes on Monta-
na State at 7 p.m. in Memorial
Gym.

~ Feb. 13. Lady Vandal
Basketball team takes on Monta-
na at 7 p.m. in Memorial Gym.

~ Feb. 17.ASUI Productions
"International Series" film Hear
My Song will be shown at 7 p.m.
in the SUB Borah Theatre. Irish
film that tells the remarkable
story of famed tenor Josef Locke.

~ Feb. 17. University

Roundtable presents "Idaho
Tourism Today and Tommor-
row" in the SUB Silver and Gold
Room from 12:30to 1:20p.m. The
University Roundtable lecture
series is a discussion session sur-
rounding the chosen topic. Free
and open to the public.

~ Feb. 19. WSU School of'usic "Showcasce on the Arts"
which will feature ten musical
ensembles interspersed with
scenes from four recent WSU
Theatre productions at 8 p.m. in
at Beasley Coliseum in Pullman.
Admission is free.

~ Feb. 19-21. The play
"Alice in Wonderland" will be
presented by the Moscow Com-
munity Theatre at the Moscow
High School Auditorium. Cur-
tain times are 7 p.m. on Feb. 19,
and 2 p.m. on Feb. 20 and 21.
Tickets are $4 for adults and $2
for children available at the door
and at Bookworld Two in the
Palouse Empire Mall.

. ~ Feb. 19, 20. ASUI Produc-
tions "Weekend Series" films
Catch-22 (group of fliers win,
lose, and survive in 1944) and
Patton (the portrait of the brillant
and unstable WWII general, win-

ner of seven Oscars) will be
shown at 7 and 9:15p.m. in the
SUB Borah Theatre.

~ Feb. 20. International
Afternoon of Costume, Culture
and Cuisine will be in the SUB
Ballroom at 2 p.m. A display of
vintage American clothing will
be present, models will wear
traditional clothing and food will
be served. Tickets are free and
available at Bookpeople in Mos-
cow or Ticket Express after Feb.5.

~ Feb. 23. "Tribu te to
Hamp" jazz concert featuring
Lionel Hampton and the Lionel
Hamptom School of Music Sym-
phony Orchestra performing
Hampton's "King David Suite"
at 8 p.m. in the Administration
Building Auditorium. Tickets
available at Ticket Express.

~ Feb. 24. Pepsi Internation-
al World Jazz Concert at 7 p.m. in
the Kibbie Dome. Tickets avail-
able at Ticket Express.

~ Feb. 25. Delta Air Lines
Special Guest Jazz Concert at 7
p.m. in the Kibbie Dome. Tickets
available at Ticket Express.

~ Feb. 25. College Day Jazz
Competitions take place. Instru-
mental Ensembles are 8 a.m. to 5

p.m. in the SUB Ballroom. Vocal
Ensembles and Vocal Combos
are from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the
Hampton Music Building Recital
Hall. Instrumental Combos are
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Admi-
nistration Building Auditorium.
Vocal Soloists are from 10a.m. to
12p.m. in the SUB Borah Theatre.
Instrumental Soloists are from 8
a.m. to 4:45 p.m. at the LDS
Institute.

u Feb. 26. Vocal Winners
Jazz Concert at 4:45 p.m. in the
Kibbie.Dome. Tickets available at
Ticket Express in the SUB.

~ Feb. 26. All-Star Jazz Con-
cert featuring Lionel Hampton,
Lou Rawls and others at 8 p.m. in
the Kibbie Dome. Tickets avail-
able at Ticket Express.

~ Feb. 27. Instrumental
Winners Jazz Concert at 4:45p.m.
in the Kibbie Dome. Tickets avail-
able at Ticket Express in the SUB.

~ Feb. 27. GTE Giants of
Jazz Concert at 8 p.m. in the Kib-
bie Dome. Tickets available at
Ticket Express in the SUB.

~ Feb. 28. UI Men's basket-
ball team takes on Northern
Arizona at 4:05p.m. in the Kibbie
Dome.
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SUMMER SCHOOI. FOR PEOPI E OM THEIR WILY TO THE TOP.
If you didn't sign up for ROTC as a freshman or sophomore, you

can still catch up to your classmates by attending Army ROTC Camp
Challenge, a paid six-week summer course in leadership training. By
the time you have graduated from college, you'l have the credentials
of an Army officer. You'l also have the confidence and discipline it
takes to succeed in college and beyond.

Find out more. Call Major Hedman at 885-6528.
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JLRMY ROTC
THE SMMTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

Tacxflimd ', '.

CLARKSTON
LE%Ã/lSTON
MOSCOW
PULIJNAN
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APTS FOR RENT

ATTENTION
SENIOR CITIZENS

and wheelchair disabled
1 bdrm apt. available

Section 8 subsidies available
* Heat, A/C included in rent.

'rganized activities.
* Small pets ok w/additional deposit.

Pioneer Square Apartments
SE 220 Kamlaken

Pullman, WA 99163
(509) 332-1106

Goodale & Barbieri Cos.
Equal Housing Opportunity.

One Bdrm Apt. $320. Sublease. Kent at
882-3815.

ROOMMATES

Roommate wanted to share two bed-
room apartment. $160/mo. plus utilities;
partly furnished, close to campus; avail-
able immediately, 882-0679.

Partially furnished room with own 3/4
bath. Non-smoker. Pets nego. First,
last, deposit. 1/3 utilities. 882-6802.

JOBS

SUMMER CAMP JOBS for men and
women. Hidden Valley Camp interuie-
ing February 10.Make appointment and
get further information at Career Ser-
vices Center.

Summer jobs and internships- Universi-
ty Directories, the nation's largest
publisher of-campus telephone directo-
ries, is interviewing goal oriented stu-
dents for a challenging, full-time sum-
mer position. Gain valuable experience
in advertising, sales and public rela-
tions. Average earnings $3,900.
Expenses paid training program in
Chapel Hill, NC. College credit may be
available. Interviews on campus Febru-
ary 16th. Information and interview sign-
up available today at the Career Center
Services Center-Brink Hall or call- 4-800-743-5556.—
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT-
fisheries. Earn $600+/week in canne-
ries or $4000+/month on fishing boats.
Free transportation! Room & Boardl
Over 8,000 openings. No experience
necessary. Male or Female. For
employment program call
1-206-545-4155 ext. A5905.

EARN UP TO $10/HR
Are you looking for great hours? Great
$$$? And a great experience? Don'
look any further. Market for Fortune 500
Companiesl CALL NOW
1-800-950-1037, Ext.17.

CITY OF PALOUSE
Applications are being accepted for the
full-time temporary position of Pool
Manager at the Palouse City Pool from

June 1st-August 30th, 40 hour work
week. Current certified lifesaving and
WSI, first aid and CPR required upon

employment. Salary dependent upon
experience. Application and job
description available at Palouse City
Hall, (509) 878-1811.Deadline: March
1st.

Camp Counselors wanted for Girl
Scouts residential summer camp near
Puget Sound. Must enjoy children and
outdoors. Salary/meals/lodging/
training/on-job-experience provided.
(206) 633-5600 for applications. EOE.

ALASKA JOBSI
$1000/wk, room, board, airfare. Fishing,
education, oil, & more. ALASKEMP
GUARANTEE: Secure Alaskan job or
100/a refund. 80 pg. guide $9.95+$2
S&H. Alaskemp, Box 1236-FK, Corval-
lis, OR 97339
University Dining Services is now
accepting applications for catering
servers. Experience needed. For more
information call 885-6565, Marriott
Corp. EOE/M/F/0/V

Marketing Force Neededl For more info.
contact HEB/REVA. 332-4336.

Earn cash stuffing envelopes at'home.
AII materials provided. Send SASE to
P.O. Box 9643 Springfield, MO 65801.

COCKTAIL WAITRESS:
Boogie with the band and make extra
money, apply at the Capricorn on the
corner of Main & A.

COMPUTERS

NEW COMPUTERS I

IBM PS/2 386SX 6M memory, VGA,
60M hard-drive, $1200. 883-1553.

Kaypro Personal Computer 20 MB Hard
Drive two floppy indudes DOS 3.2 and
Word Perfect 5.1 8250 Matt. 883-4564.

FOR SALE

CAMPTRAILS internal frame backpack
5400 cubic inches, many pockets. Good
cond. $85. 882-5041, leave message.

WANTED

WANTED: Downhill ski boots, size
10-11.Have cash on hand. Call Keith at
885-8859.

AUTOS FOR SALE

CHEAPI FBI/U.S. SEIZED
89 MERCEDES.........$

200'6

VW.......................$50
87 MERCEDES.....:...$100
65 MUSTANG.............$50

Choose. from thousands starting $50.
FREE information-24 Hour Hotline.
801-379-2929 Copyright

¹ID013310.'ERVICES

Emmanuel Preschool has Spring
semester openings for 3 to 5 year-olds.
Call 882-1463.

NITE OWL TYPING. Professional pre-
paration of student papers, theses,
reports, manuscripts, manuals, tran-
scription. Clare, 8624458.
Need college money? We locate per-
sonalized scholarships. Free sample.
800-392-4634.

WORKSHOPS

Two workshops are being offered for
students at the Career Fair on Wednes-
day, February 10, in the Student Union
Building, Appaloosa Room. "Searching
for a Job". will be at 12:00noon followed
by "What Companies Expect" at 2:00
p.m. Everyone is welcomel For more
information, call 885-7984.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Thirty-two companies will be repre-
sented at a Career Fair in the Student
Union Building Ballroom on Wednes-
day, February 10, from 11:30a.m. to
3:30 p.m. Companies will be seeking
students to fill both summer jobs and
permanent positions. Companies like
J.C. Penny, Lamonts, the Bon Marche,

. Social Security Administration, Bureau
of Land Management, CIBA-GEIGY
Corp, and many others will be there.
Door prizes will be awarded every half
hour. Everyone is welcome. For more
information, call 885-7984.

ENVIRONMENTAL INTERNSHIPS:
Expenses paid. Valuable career experi-
ence. Student Conservation Associa-
tion slide show and information TODAYI
9:30 a.m. Brink Hall, Faculty Lounge
and 1:30 p.m. 203 Forestry Bldg.

Need someone to talk to? Dr. Bruce
Wollenberg is a trained pastoral
counselor at the Campus Christian Cen-
ter. Appointment: 882-2526. No Feel

KUOI program guides will be available
this Wednesday. Pick up yours on the
third floor of the SUB and watch for our
poster in two. weeks.

LOST r& FOUND

Lost, pair of eyeglasses during Art 101
final. Fall semester in Ag-Sci. Room
106. REWARDI Call Robb at 883-8227
for return.

Found: Woman's bike near campus.
Call 882-5266 to identify,

Found: 1/29 between music & admi-
nistration.bldgs, '(by stairs), man's tie-
tack; bar & chain, gold colored. Call Beth
at 882-5906.

Found, man's wedding ring near LDS
Instititue on Ul campus. Call 883-1109
to identify.

The College of Engineering Dean'
Office has many "lost & found" items.
Items include coats, shirts, gloves, hats,
books, calculators, one watch, sunglas-
ses and glass cases. We will keep the

items until February 26th. If you have
lost anything, please check with our
office in Janssen Engineering Room
125.

GOLDEN LAB CROSS with blue collar,
found near SUB 2/4/93. -friendly older'ale dog. CALL HUMANE ANIMAL
SHELTER. 883-1166 for more info.

PERSONALS

PREGNANCY PREVENTION
SERVICES

U of I Student Health Services offers
pregnancy counseling and a variety of
birth control methods. For more infor-
mation call 885-6693 or stop by the
Health Center.

Tau Kappa Epsilon would like to congra-
tulate it's little sisters who were initiated
in their sororities; Gina, Jenni, Angela,
Tera, all Tri-Delta and Amy from Kappa
Kappa Gamma.

Rebel ¹1, We really should go on
anothe'r sweatshirt adventure SOON,
I'm coldl No flatulent men allowed. We
need to win. tickets for Thursday and
forget the worldl Sound OK? Rebel ¹2.
Jess and Al wouldlike to congratulate all
Tri-Delta's new initiates l

War Crimes?I Why I recall when the
General, a fine humanitarian, gave his
own chair to a tired Purdue free-throw-
shooter. All's fair in Big Ten Basketball
and war. GO BIG RED!

1

Prrsrhael d Dirycarr
~ Three Fenced Acres
~ Large Gymnrcvf am

'v,fright and inviting
fjiiiywiabiiiand pray firpaagh:,:;::;i

Pregnancy
Counseling
Service
A United Way agency
208 S.Main Room 12
Moscow, Id. 882-7534
~ Free pregnancy testing
~ Free maternity & baby

clothes
~ NOrijudgmen! RI COunSeling

Information Ec referral
Call for hours or 'a ointmr nt .

I 'l
I I I

FREE'RE&NANCY'TES S
WSU Ca s: T & ttrursdays

Aaocccvv n. A Fri

sv~ SNIPER
Nighiiy 7:10,9:IS -R-

A FEW GOOD MEN
Nightly 7:00,9 CO R

LOADED WEAPON
Nighriy 7:IS.900

-PG13-

. VANISHING
S 'iahdy'7:00,9its R

c SUMMER Y
Nighoy 7igo. 9:is PG13

~ ~ ~ ~

Agyhhrh

$IDI)
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TOYS
Nightiy 7:00 -PG13-

BODY OF EVIDENCE
Nighdy 9:30 -R-

Night iy 7:00.Ogfg .G.

BC. ASPEN EXTREME

SF'CENT OF A WOMAN
Nfghtty thfo R

NOWHERE TO RUN
Nightly 91$ PG13-

1 Is ss

ere e/rfyt

0'nr/se///

For used Levi 501 Jeans
& Levi Jackets

(Mens only Size W28-38)

Also Men's Air Jordans
$10 to $ 15

(Price Depends on size,
color, condition)

44CCC
4 BIG DAYS

FEB. 9,10,11,12
Jeff's Food Parking Loi

Moscow liam-4pm

n Clean Dut your closet nttd

get paid CASH"

CLASSIFIED AD
CONDITIONS

I RATEs
Word Ciassihed Ads.

20Clward tar the first Insertian
30Clward for bold ar aii caps

15 WORD MINIMUM CHARGE S3.00
Each successive run of the same ad wiii be discounted

10'» from the 1st run rate.

WORD COUNT
Ail abbreviations cr small groups cf numbers (Including

phono numbers) count as one ward

Hyphenated words count as two wcrds

CANCELLATiON AND REFUNDS
No refunds will be made for partial canceiiahon ot

weekly classified adverbsing Canceifaticn (cr tuff re.
fund will be taken cnty before the cfsssified advertis.
ing deadline. Refund Deadiine. noon one day pncr lo
first rnserbnn Please bnng your receipt.

ERRORS
Nobfy us of typcgraphicai errors immediately The
Argonaut will nct be responsible fcr more than Ihe hrst

mccrrect insertion of any classified advertisment

DEADLINES
Ward Cisssitied: Monday NOON for Tuesday

Thursday NOON lor Friday

inhit tuaiino in ihsi lfog is for ht¹ouaui usc. II will itui aftlfcar in your od.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

'STATE

ZIP CODE

PI.IONE NO.
TODAY'S DATE

DATE AD STARTS

CATEGORY Il

NO. OF ISSUES
I

I

I

I
i

I

I

I

[ cAsa IN AlfvANcf; }
(~ i'of 111intiitaiiuii rail 8853/825. Iirlttg this futni

in flic 3rd flour uf flic SUii.

Print your ad ltcfuw, unc wuni itcr linc. Usc cops /tt small iciicrs; du NOT usc lunlltand
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"Your Lucky Dtaiy" is finally hec'e. This'bonus in)eludes

convenient travel sizes of Extra Red:Different Lipstc)ck,

Dramatically Diffeie)nt Moisturizirg Lotion:,::Advanced
Cream,'%~ter::Therapy.'Gel Sody"%ash,'-:Di!ly.:%ash
Shampoo"and hair comb —all in-a han)dy.:o)rganizei

%'ith:lid.. One,per,: customer.: GNer ends Pebiciary-i 3.
Cosfnecks.

l'ar'a: fast,::free: skin:analysIs,'come,and meet the
CIinique Compciter, It asks eIght essential questions and
analyzes t'e ans~eti to detern>inc sldn type and the
proper..Clinique products and procedures. Allergy
tested. 100% fragratice free.


